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; HOLLAND CITY . NEWS.
VOLUME 39
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1910
Wagner Male Chorus at Price’s Auditorium, Friday Evening, Feb. 18, J. Jans Helder, Director
NUMBER 0
Farmers are Buying
Better Furpiture and Carpets
another farmer, owning 120 acre*, called and in less than
five minutes bought the best bed spring in our store for7.5U. i
Several small farm homes we'jrecently furnished,
qmred an expenditure of about $400 for furniture and
pets alone.
re-
car-
And why should not a fanner, who labors hard all
day, have the most comfortable home to come to at night,
and one In which he can enjov his Sundays and Holidays?
Of all the men who can afl&wd it and need it, the farmer is
HrUnarn\and heAcJominit^lt gnuhuHy. He is getting
tired of cheap, shoddy stuff that was palmed off on him as
being “good enough for the fanner.1^
It is our honest belief that if the sUlwart young son of
the fanner has a home equally attractive or more than the
city homes, he will find it more congenial to remain at
w,#kin« / p,ace >? the city. Audit would
joy and comfort for a life time. g
Is it not worth it?
ne 1HL room to spend an hour when real tired. We
believe that you will never regret it.
lengthy introduction and can only say that our i
SS3^«68BBSe
Local News
Nich Schippereef New Groningen
has bought a amall tract of land of
Ben Starken, which adjoina his farm
there.
Sears McLean left for Lansing
to enter the Agricultural college,
where he will take a special course
in the chemistry of beet sugar man-
ufacture.
B. Huizenga, contractor and| Rev. Andrew Keizer, for seven
ouildtr, has begun work on the years pastor of the old Van Raalre
photograph gallery for P. Coster at church, accepted a call tendered
Macatawa park.
About 15 pair of dandy wool
blankets will be closed out at a bar-
gain if you are in time at John Van
der Sluis.
John Nies, the hardware dealer,
expects to put a new front in hisN
-- - | double store and also extend it 30
Albert J. De Vries of Grand Meel >Q the rear this spring.
Rapids, formerly of this city, who . . — : — .
has been identified with the Grace , A meel,ng ^e Prospect park
Furniture Co. of that city for sev- !lmpr° ,emept A8S0- was ht,d on
eral years, has sold his interests in 1,uesd,.v evening at the Maple , t , ___ ----
the firm and will go to the upper ,rovc scnool and a resolution was urer*
peninsula where he has interests in ?dr0pt*d ,av''rln« Ending the city At nartnerahin of *nm,
the lumber business. f f5o,aooto secure industries. wh?rh .ht " P u V8 -- - ‘n which the company has pros-
For the second time within two . ^P* D- K. Van Raalte has Pered and from a small beginning
snths* burglars entered the Lq^. P?6” cr,l,Ltt,^y *11 with pneumonia at has dev-loped into a leading con-
___ j . , .  . I hia nnmo in Mnll.tnrl L : _ » i rprn Hun lino an/1 fToanl. U-it...:.
v.v.upicu n v n ic ucrei
him by the Beaver Dam congrega
tion . The new pastorate is less
then half the size of his present par
ish, but Mr. Keizer preferred a
country charge.
At the annual stockholdeJa meet-
ing of the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
Friday afternoon, D. B. K. Van Raa-
lte, B- L. Scott, Luke Lugers am
John Kooiker were re elected direc
tors. These directors were also er-
spectively reelected as president,
vicepresident, secretary and treas
It Ml*
month ok- u ? u l,Val*7 l,l
ker and Rutgers clothing company’s 7,18 „ e *n Holland township. Mr. Jern» Hy° »od Frank Bolhuis
store and cleaned out its stock of Vaa, 8ttended the funeral of Jiave dissolved partnership and the
_1 « • - . In rn I q ^  1 tr a Q, I ^ - /a _____ 1 I Rnc. Imiio T •• ^ ^ ^  ^  _________ out its Block of V<4n I^a,te ttttended tlie funera^ of have dissolved partnership and the
gloves, valued at $200. The thieves a re*at‘ve Saturday afternoon and Bos-Bolhuis Lumber company has
' ‘ lats and carried' off conlracted a cold' which soon de- l)een reor8aD'zed with Frank Bol-
. . VfllnnpH infn nnaiimnn;/. hnisanH h W lolU^a ___donned new overcoat ried f I ‘lt 't®d °i , „ ow.. uo-. - - -o--
the plunder in the company’s suit I ve,0Pe(1 lnt0 Pneuraonio. | and D. W. Jellema as its owncases. Mro n ___ “„r er?. The firm operates a lumber
n pi 77' .. — *. , ,, f Mr8 pneI,a ^I,nde^out» mother mill and has extensive yards, Mr.
Dr. Peter C. Verliere, the oldeet 0[Mrs. Cornelius Andre, died at Jellema is alderman of the Fifth
veterinarian m Michigan, died Sun- 1 about midnight Saturday at the ward.
day at his home in Holland towh- h(!rae Mr. and Mrs. Andre. Mrs. _
ship. He was 96 years old latt M‘nderbout was taken ill during the Delay in signing ihe necessary
Fourth of July, and was the father ni8tlt an attack of heart trouble | ,eKal document for the transfer of a
map. n yo ah  rvuueroou‘ l R ^ * m t
h l 1
of 18 children, six of which are iiv- |and survived but a very short time- | h°U8e and lot saved a Holland ma
account, losing thereby thousands of ,• .rec®ntv returned completed, but the structure was
dollars. The funeral was held yes ?t^lon,,n Southern India, completely destroyed by fire Friday
terday from the home, Rev. Roberts u / un I2!,rn!Ilg ,n the morninff- The blaze originated
of the Nvkerk Christian R*fnrm«rl I . chlJrph- Dr. Floyd is an elo- 1 from a salamander stove which wasHu iujt. n o na 1 p n lm j* , 1 ; — "'"'a- ngmaieaof the Nvkerk Christian Rf formed „ ' ^ u- l?yd 18 a? ®io* from a 8a,amander stove which was
church and Rev. Meengs of the - r’ h'Vaddre88®8 being ,eft unguarded and wh<jn the car
Ebenezer Reformed church official- “ mspinng and instructive. penters returned an hour later the
vg' nlQtermflnt ^  place in the Not everything is dead that goes xLlld.,ng Was eDveloP*d in flames,
^ew Groningen cemetery, to the dead letter office. For ex I rhe ,08.s is estimated at ft.aoo,
Miss Hazel Rockwood, who stole amPle. the tarantula which popped P*rtly iosurance-
a march on her achnnl rhnma laai out of a box when it wae t? __ ____ l _____ .ttocxwo a ‘“ 'c me r r ' . ........a march on her school chums last out of a box when it was opened For governor Patrick H Kellev
»pmg by announcing her marriage ‘bere the other day, was not only of Lansing; for lieutenant governed
to Ue S. Cummings, is getting v®ry much alive, but caused the Colan C. Lillie, has ihe sound and
ready to spring a still greater sur- J>.®^ Jorce t0 exbib>I unwonted appearance of a good straight buii
well known to the voters of MichLinga after an unhappy matrimonial
career. Miss Rockwood was led to 1jnigg ivockwo o Art .  Van Buren c°unty will not vote WC kn?Wn the Vot*r8 of Micbi-
the altar hh a hriH* it? ** ,e<,i to CD i°cil option this spring ludop gan and need no vouchers from anyZtL D,es Vo,gn's in r r. rhr'ir ^ ar,c
tbe truancy law. Sh/ fairly hLd !S* 'uPervi’ors H
FOR SALE— i2o Acre farm, located about
^ miles from Holland. Nearly all impro-
ved good land. Good 7 roomed house,
tBarn 32 X38 andjshed. Goodjbearing
orchard. Best kind of water. On
main gravel road. A mile to
school. Price $4000. 40 Acret
Improved
Near Harlem Creamery.
Good buildings, small or-
chard. Good water, etc.
Good mixed fairly level san-
dy loam and black soil. Might
consider trade for house. If
taken at once cash price $23.00
HERE IS THE PROOF
That the best body-building
and strengthening tonic for
pervisors ini ] uZVv, ..... VT,in ^ ""y au°
to go to school and'aa Bhe*had "not I prn'D*L dowD ^ wet petitions. | Party can re-
completed the eighth grade an earlv En?ugh name8 werc 8*gned to the iln Jinf Pu ? ^1“ lhe stale gov.
marriage was the onlvXrn»dv P'!,l'T['S' bul that of one tow^ip ' n™D'/ but some of the
^Ir. and Mra. Gumming. Zarated ^  “ thr°Wn ou,ss name3 h>d not ment,on*d " wo“ld be
over Uo month, ago, afd theater! ^.r!>rly P°S'ed' Tbe wels News Pr0P0»"»"- ~ S.n.Uc
havn g passed the "iweeUixieen" ke he CJSe lgsllPteme court. ' _____
ll““' “ now employed at the factory Albert J. Klomperens of Hamil- • Kix Robinson. ‘he first white man
OI the Holland Shoe company in this ton has purchased the monument I “ county. in his early ex-
my* _ business of Edward Beosley & Son P^at‘on8 and dealings with the
Thf>rA ia a ni./wuvu. ...... 1 __ t ___ .l . I and will take nmecoeeinn ______ _ ___ I Indisns, had so far studied theirThere is a proposmoii before the l1!11 w,,, lake possession very soon, h1^408’ had 80 (ar. 6,tadied their
board of trade of the city from the Khe transfer has been under con- uaPt®ru8f° 8ettlle ln bl8 ®,nd tba
Eagle Tanning Co. of this city. 8,<leration Jor 80fue time and was kn0W et.ge , on^ abo*d ^ rontand
Sometime ago annonneement was C,osed Thursday. Mr. Klompar- 1 ag«P0aaiv® u^nor couJtl be suc-
made that the local plant was to be e?8 ,ntends painting and repairing C0B9tul. 'vile had made for himself
used in the manufacture of the finest the Present home of the company tw° rule8; Never 10 betray fear to an
kind of automobile leather. Since ?egr the north side bridge and may , . lan no .matt0r hy how many re
the announcement however there has ater move nearer lhe railway. * taine? or jollower8 he might be sup
been something of a hitch, as some — -  ported, and never take an insult or
of the members of the syndicate , A> H- Prang® of Grand Rapids I t?|be8t',^chaB]-iBement until he had
which controls the local tannery lb0 raan who laid the Eighth gtre6t a,towed the Indian to proceed so far
have expressed themselves as being Pav,nR in Holland will get the oon- 1 10 p. blm8eIf bey°nd retreat or
opposed to coming here for the man- 1 tract for the paving of Washington retra0tloP' ‘hen proper chasteraent
ufacture of this particular kind of 8tyeel ,n Grand Haven provided i,i8 r0uld wiafnend8>u8toadof provok-
they have a large 8ub8titutes Metropolitan brick for 1DgrevenBe:
IF t llft wnrlr in Mil. I Bessemer. If llfl rpfiiflpn fr\ /1/v tlvio Pan»ain V
leather, while |“UU8t,lul08 ° or | *“» _
plant prepared for the work in Mil- Befi8emer. If he refuses to do his Captain an Weelden, keeper of
waukee. It is understood that the ,£??,tract ?ll] 8° to the next low- the Holland life saving station was
tannery people would feel more like I bidder. Later — It has develnneH I recently presented with a fine office
chair by Captain Austin Harring-
Delicate ChiMrm
“My 9 fear old danfhter wu
weak, pale, and had no appetite. I
.gave her Vinol* and she began to
*• My two children, who ware puny
nd ailing, rapidly gained flesh end
trength when I began to give thems th
Vinol. 1 proved that Vinol is a splen-
did tonic for delicate children." —
Mrs. C ALLEN, New Bedford, Mass.
mess minis city if the board 0f WIMIlue requirements and
trade would donate ten thousand ^rac^ w®ut to Anson Green.
dollars towards one of the new build- _ -
logs. At a meeting of the board , The Kast Sau8atuck Tel. Co. has
latent was decided not to give the dec,ded lha^ unless the Hamilton
company the $10,000 as it was con- Tel‘ Co- w°u,d pay them $40 per
sidered the bonus fund was for new year lhey would charge them for
factories and not for the maintain every ^  Put over the East Sauga-
ence of established ones.— G. H. tuckcentral- As Hamiton Co. hasTribune. ' 1 190 subscribers and EastSaugaiuck
Mrs. Derk Van « ,1 no .I0^' tbe Hamilton Co. couldn’t see
and the plain facts made known to
nil * L „ __ ... •
Vinol builds up healthy flesh and makes thin little limbs round
and plump. Children love to take it.
We return people's money without question If Vinol
•ccompusl! all we claim lor It Tty It, please.docs not
- \ GERBER DRUG CO., Holland.
L. Emmett Sherred
teacher of
VOICE CULTURE
AND REPERTORY
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Studio - - Kanter’s^Blx
Sinn
v Asthma
Is a distressing disease. Dr. Bell’s
PiDe-Tar- Honey relieves almost
instantly. We guarantee it to give
satisfaction.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else bite,
prostration as
they are the
WMWVVVU WU
Ir^gervous nd female
'MSv'-Ktr
it Is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
resident of western Michigan for
three score years and had lived in a
house purchased from Dr. Van Raal-
te 60 years ago. She was taken sick
on her last birthday and for the past
year had been nearly blind. She is
survived by two sons and four
daughters, P. A. Kleis, Mrs. J. Zin-
dam, and Mrs. John Plaggermars of
this city, and Henry Kleis of Mus-
kegon, Mrs. A. Goosen of Rochester,
N. Y., and Mrs* H. Kranenberg of
Kalamazoo. She was bom in the
province of Overisel, Netherlands,
and coming here with the first Van
Raalte colony, underwent all the
privations which that hardy band
endured. She first resided on a
farm near what is now Scholten’s
bndge, moving to this city and later
residing for ten years at Muskegon-
The closing years of her life were
spent her0. Funeral services were
held Monday afternoon from tbe
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church, the Revs. Haan and Veld-
man officiating. Interment was in
Pilgrims Home cemetery
•r
all, the matter will probably be
settled to the advantage of both
companies.
& "
Charles Floyd is to remain with
the Holland Interurban. The gen-
ial traffic manager of electric rail-
way which carries picnic parties
from Grand Rapids to, Jenison
Park, several years ago was asked
to manage the Michigan State fair
at Detroit. The fair made more
money that year than it ever did
before. This year an effort was
made to secure Mr. Floyd as a
permanent manager. A tempting
sum was field up before his eyes,
but the traffic man dutifully closed
his eyes. He remembered that he
was a western Michigan man and
all of his friends and associates
were in western Michigan. Senti-
ment counted for more with him
than money, which is the right idea
and the smiling Mr. Floyd will stay2? pUaJ UciuiUa.-
G. H. Tribune.
ton and Will Van Anrooy, in recog
nition of services rendered them
last summer by Captain Van Weel
den, while on their way from Sau
gatuck to Holland with the tug
Mary and pile driver. The keeper
has become a favorite in Holland
with the mariue men and resorters.
He has brought the Macatawa sta-
tion up to a fine standard and
placed it in a rank which it has
seldom before enjoyed. The cap-
tain is a Grand Haven man, and
received his training as a life saver
in the Grand Haved station which
turned out so many of the best men
in the service.— G. H. Tribune.
Buying
,, . ,
Crawford ihought 0 f
Kentucky
The steamer Kentucky which
|was lost recently in the Atlantic
ocean off the Virginia coast after a
thrilling rescue of her crew by
means of wireless was one of the
boats that was looked over by
Capt. Cavanaugh of Grand Haven
and Andrew Crawford of the Craw,
ford Trans. Co. of Saugatuck with
a view of buying on their recent
trip co the Atlantic coast. The
Crawford Co. operates steamers be-
tween Chicago and Saugatuck and
at present owns the fine little
steamer Williams. The line is in
need ot another boat, however, and
Mr. Crawford has looked over a
number of steamers. It is said that
the Kentucky took his eye but no
deal was made.
The True Suit Case Story
That "mysterious little suit case,
guarded over by four, sleuths” was
hardiy like a tale ' of Sherlock
Holmes, as some one has erroneously
stated, to a local p por.
1 ho correct situation is as follows:
Last ihursday night the police
spied a couple of local thoughs, loit-
ering in the interurban waiting
room, in close proximity of an un-
guarded suit case. The young
promise-wells stuck to it . for two
hours when the owner took it and
left with it on the Saugatuck car.
The police did not hold up the man
and the story of the "four bottles of
beer" is the storr of a dream.
Aa to the burglar, who robbed
Lokker Rutgers store betwesn Sat-
urday night and Sunday morning
the police has pretty evident clues.
A stranger, carrying a brand new
suit case, entered the interurban
station Sunday morning between 5
aud 0 35 a. m. He asked janitor
John Lankhorst to take care of the
suit case, stating that he waa wtN
ing to pay for it, and saying that
le Was bound for Chicago via Grand
lapida. The stranger took the 6:35
out, but the opinion is that he never
went to Chicago, this being a move
to throw the local force off the track.
The stranger wore a brown coat
and light colored cap, has blond
hair, smooth face, is 5 ft. 8 inches
tall and ia 19 or 20 years of age.
Other evidences have developed
from the burglary in Lokker-Rnt-
gers store two months ago and these
come to show that tbe burglar or
burglers haye token a strong liking
to the suit case line. Frank Criapeil
an empleye of the water works baa
stated that on the night of the rob-
bery about midnight he met two ana-
picious looking fellows at the oor.
of 7 th street and College Ave. Each
carried a suit case evidently packed
heavily, and they were going in the
direction of the P. M. station. Theae
may have been the fellows that
ransacked the Lokker and Rutgers
place last Sunday night.
With its small force of four men
the police department does all it can
wssibly do to find out the thiefs.
kit in a city like Chicago with ita
lundreda of police men, the socalled
>orch climbers- who play their tricks
in full daylight, go nnpuniohed* and
the Holland police certainly has a
much more difficult task on hand.
Warrants were issued today for
Frank Yan Ry, junior, for furnish-
ing liquor to an habitual drunkard.
Another warrant was issued for
Fred Slicker for assault and battery,
preferred by N. de Rose.
A New Block
I rom reliable information we
hear that a new two story block
will take the place of the Fris Newa
stand on West Eighth street and
that plans have been submitted.
The property belongs to C. Ver
Schure of the Holland City State
bank.
Died Suddenly
Mrs. Bartele Slagh, aged 78
years, succumbed to a stroke of
paralysis yesterday. She was a
pioneer of Western Michigan, and
although s^e had been in feeble
health for several years, the shock
of her husband's sudden death four
weeks ago is believed to have has-
tened her end. Twelve children
survive her; John of New Holland,
Conrad of Zeeland,- Bert, Tiemen
and Dick of Holland, Mrs. Jacob
Wabeke, Mrs. Rarering, Mrs. H,
Brink and Mrs. Cornelius Hop of
Holland.
The funeral will take place on
Monday at 12:30 from the home on
College Ave. and at 1:30 from the
Nintji St. Chr, Ref. church. Inter-
ment v^ll be in the New Holland
cemetery. \
William Wlerenga of Grand
has sold his home on East S
street to M. Do Fouw of New
' " • A t-i'-.v. __ - - - : .1 _ /_ _ - j - ___
Zeeland
John Dunnink of Vriesland is
busy drawing gravel from thiscity
to lay a concrete floor in his stable
this spring
The Hieftje Bros, shipped a car
load of hogs to Muskegon Thurs*
4ay.
E. Fellows has returned from
Miami, Ha., after spending several
months there.
Gerrit Haverman of Jamestown
has been visiting friends here.
George Van Zoeren and Bert
Faber are visiting relatives and
friends in Falmouth.
D. C. VerHage of Vriesland and
his brother Martin of this city have
left lor a short visit with relatives
in Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ball of Grand
•are visiting relatives here.
Prof. Dubbink of Holland con
ducted the English services at the
First Kef. church Sunday evening.
John Bosch was in Holland on
business Saturday.
Ed. Hall of Big Rapids was in
the city Saturday visiting friends
Alice Kuipers of Noordeloos was
in the city Saturday visiting rela-
tives.
). Dejong made a business trip
to Holland Saturday.
Miss Fris of Holland was here
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Fris on Main street.
John De Weerd returned to Rusk
Saturday after spending two weeks
here with his father.
Paul OeKruif of Ann Arbor is
^visiting his parents on Central ave.
Messrs. P. A. De Jong and J. De
Boer have bought from B. J. Berg,
horst of thiscity a driving machine
and they are now able to drive
wells.
Martin DeHaan of this city has
traded his home for the general
.store of J. Meyerink at Noordeloos
-*wd will move with his family to
that place. Mr. Meyerink will
move/to this city.
Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Dejong were
J in the Valley City Monday.
The Misses Jonkman were in
' Giand Rapids Monday visiting
v relatives.
The meeting which was called
Ifor Monday evening for the pur-
pose of organizing a society to build
a'Christian school, was postponed.
Henry Vredeveld, rural carrier
No. i, has purchased a fine driving
horse of Fred Boone of Holland.
A sleighride party from here was
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. E.
M. Kincaid in Holland Thursday
evening. Among the guests were
the Misses Helen Oltway, Lena
Thomasma of Grand Rapids and
John Van Noord of Jamestown.
Mrs. John Cook entertained a
few friends at her home on Central
avenue Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. C. K. Lahuis was inHolland
Tuasday visiting friends.
Mra. Van Schelvenand Mrs. Rev.
Karsten of Holland were visiting at
the home of Mrs. G. Zwemer on
Central avenue Tuesday.
John De Roo, who is employed in
a local factoiy, severely cut two fin
gors of his right hand on a rip saw
Tuesday.
Dr. Brouwer of Drenthe was in
Grand Rapids Monday visiting his
friends.
Lawrence Tanis of Holland was
in this vicinity visiting relatives.
Messrs. Hans Fisher, Hein Derks
and J. Moeke were in GrandRapids
Monday on business.
Mrs. John Fox returned from
Grand Rapids after spending a few
days visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ossewarde
were in Grand Rapids visiting rel
atives.
ever played in this citv. The horn
team battery was Slabbekorn and
Miller and of the Holland tea
Peterson and Bremie. A large
crowd witnessed the game.
The Voung People's Alliance of
Holland, Zeeland and vicinity of the
Christian Reformed churches, have
decided to hold a big open air maas
meeting in our city park on May 30.
Speakers from Holland and vicinity
will give addresses. The Zeeland
band will furnish the music The
program will be published later.
Ready to go to the meeting of the
Young People’s society, J.J. De
Vree was very much surprised by
the members of the society at his
his home on Lincoln street. The
party started first at the homed
W. Staal and was lead by the vice
president Rev. Wm. VanderWerp
After a fine address made by tfir
pastor, they presented him with a
Jeautiful spring rocker. Dainty
refreshments were served and all
reported a delightful time.
Wynand Var.denBerg, one of
Zeeland’s well known young men
and Miss Gertie Postma of New
Groningen were united in marriage
Friday night at the home of Mrs.
Geo. Deur in Holland. Only rela.
lives were present. They will
make their home with the groom’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Vanden
Berg here.
Three accidents occurred last
Friday in one of the local factories.
H. Brink had his right thumb near-
ly severed by a rip saw, Mr. Carl-
sen cut his right hand on a band
saw and Wm. Northuis had the
thumb and two fingers of his right
hand cut in the shaper. The latter
received cn injury on the same ma-
chine a few weeks ago.
•i
Saugatuck
Chas. Jackson has secured a good
position as bookkeeper in the
profit and loss department for the
firm of Hibbard, Spencer & Bart-
lett of Chicago.
Men areatwork this week filling
the ice house of Leiendecker.s Inn
for the Grand Rapids Brewing Co.,
which now owns the property.
Mr. Leiendecker has bought a
saloon in Chicago-
Saugatuck harbor is given five
years in which to show its com-
mercial value, according to the
aj-my engineers. A report to this
effect went to congress today. The
chief of engineer agrees with his
subordinates that the present com
merce at Saugatuck does not justify
the conti: nance of the harbor. But
since the government has just ex-
pended $275,000 upon a new har-
bor entrance the chief of engineers
recommends that $36,000 be ex-
pended in a single appropriation.
With this a depth of 16 feet is to
be given as far as Saugatuck and a
width of 90 feet. The cost of
maiotainence will be $4,000 an-
nually and in or ier that a test may
)e may be given of the commer
cial use which will be made of the
harbor, it is recommended that
maintainence be kept up five years
after the channel has been deepen,
ed. At the end of that time the
jarbor must show its commercial
value.
burned it rapidly nearing < orni»le
tion.
Mesdames Fred Hitchcock and
Peter Fisher visited rtu> ves in
Greenville last week.
Jake Eding, n..i si r[ »• whs
taken suddenlv , , h
lung fever at the H*>n « >•. i|
Geo, Tayl"rf t ,1 t
who has been very sick wiih utig
trouble at the home «»l bin 'noiw r,
Mrs. Mosher, died M<mdi\
age of 51 years.
Roy Siple is l»us\ tin se Hays
staining the rooms ot th h.rhtr
shop of John Miskotten.
Jake Hoeksema, lorema>i ot ihe
Veneklassen bne v 1 vis-
iting relatives in Zeeland.
Harry Rice, Ben Ende and Dick
Brouwer are loading hnck cars for
Kalamazoo and Holland from the
brick yard in this village.
Overisel
Mrs. G. J. Kortering and daugh-
ter Pearl spent a week in Grand
Rapids with relatives.
M. Wolters of Graafschap spent
a day here with his brother in law,
H. Hulsman.
B. Voorhorst and J. Kleinheksl
returned from LeRoy where they
have been visiting John Voorhorst.
H. Geerlings, a student at the
Grand Rapids seminary preached
in the Chr. Ref. church Sunday.
Word has been received that
Miss Effie Vander Brink, who left
for Oklahoma last week has ar
rived there safely.
John Kleis was in Grand Rapids
Monday on business.
NEW
Suits and Cloaks
FOR
Fall and Winter
..aveJ.- Lat-
able material, low-
prices. We in-
ite inspection.
Take the elevator.
1UMEZ BHDS.
ROYAL
CLUB
Coftee
itislies everyone,
old only by
/olverineToaCo.
11 East 8th Street
Phone 1477
Dentists
CMk&VuVer*
Tower Block
Cor. River and 8;h
Phone 265
Tuesday and Satur
day evenings
Dentists
Vissers&Dekker
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.
Estimates furn
ished.
Picture Frames
Made to Order
3 WaslElgbtli street
HOLLAND
CiU. Phone 1623
The
Flower
Shop
*f?
!has. S. Dutton
Proprietor
Beach
Milling
Co.
"Little Wonder"
FLOUR
“Best by every tesP’
EAST EIGHTH ST.
Citixens Phone 1053
ASK FOB
5c CIGAR
Manufactured by
UPERI0RCI6AR
COMPANY
206 RIVER ST.
“Shoo”
Yourself and family
to the
Elsjtrjc Sins
Repairing Shop
and hare your old
ihoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed on
while you wait
ITE. Bill St.
%
l bought the J. A.
Klomparens stock of
A PROMPT, EFFECTIVE
$1 REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF|
JHATISM
/', ’.^nbaao, Solmtloa, 1W iJJnoy Tpoubfa
- S K!n. Jnr'H
East Saugatuck
Jas. Wagenaar, clerk in the fur.
oiture store of De Jong & DePree,
has resigned his position and wiil
leave shortly for Dakota.
Miss Tilly Bremers and Gerrit
Boetsema were married Tuesday at
the home of the bride’s parents in
Borculo, Rev. J. B. Jonkman per-
forming the ceremony. The young
couple will live on a farm in Blen-
don.
A big reunion of the Chr. Ref.
churches of the classes of Holland
and Zeeland will be held June 30 in
our park. The following speakers
are on the program: Revs. De
Groote, Drukker and Manni of the
classis of Holland, Revs. Jonk
man, Vander Werp, Bruinge and
Breen from the classis of Zeeland.
The Holland Shoe factory team
defeated the Zeeland Independents
Monday evening by a score of 10 to
6. vJt was one of the finest games
About 30 young people of this
vicinity had a very pleasant sur.
>rise on John and Jennie Slenk last
Friday evening. The time was
spent in games and music, dainty
refreshments were served.
N. Bouwman of Grand Rapids
is visiting his parents here a few
days.
Jake Bultman is hauling beams
rom C. P. Zwemer’s woods, he in-
tends to build a large barn, 46x70.
C. P. Zwemer made a business
trip to Grand Rapids last Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Bouwman of Hol-
and is visiting Mrs. B. N. Bouw-
man at present.
Miss Ida Ortman visited friends
in Holland Friday.
A sleighride party from here vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Simon Slenk in
Holland Tuesday. They returned
at a late hour and reported a good
time.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bolles, Sunday, |an. 6—a son.
A sleighride party from Graaf.
schap were pleasently entertained
at the home of H. J. Slenk Tues-
day evening.
Hamilton
The old gentleman Navensell is
very ill. His age is against him
or recovery.
A. J. Klomparens was in Allegan
Mobday looking over his tombstone
buniness which he recently pur-
chased.
All the available ice houses in
this village have been filled with 12
inch ice.
The new house of Mr. Bekken to
take the place of the one recently
Neuralgia,
•j ti.'nJrcd Oloaaama.
V Applied me really It affords almost !o>
inUut toiler .'rom pain, While permanent
uisulware being eff.*cted by taking itio-
», u-miily. purifying the blood, dissolving
•jW Urn |k>1 »onous substance and removing It
V ixuai me system. I58 DR. C. L. GATES
7] H »ncock. Minn., writes: ,y ^Irl hi.ru hul sa h * wmIc btckceoMd I
... ... 1 -iui -o imvrn ’ tua
- !nd.» . ,%• run* cxjuikI »• w.,,i &•„] bftPpyMCM
V. U*. 3 . r. »onb; • t> I'HOW lit peu«au sal l
‘v -vj 1. D in/ prcxt.ca"
> litu-gv r,rf Eof'le “M1*’OPV» (Mo Dom«||jj tor fta.o by l>raggloU |
J SW&NSDH SHoMATla CITE COSPAIY,
WvDtipt. HD 12* Li-ke street. Chicago
•mamm- —
at a bargain. You
can buy them from
me at a bargain
PETER PRINS
129 E. 8th St
Largest Stock of
Bicycles
in the city. Re-
pairing of any
sort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th S
Citizens Phone 1150
I
SWANSON
PILLS
Act Quickly and gently upon the
digestive organa, carrying of! the
diaturbing elements and establishing
a healthy condition of the liver,
stomach and bowels.
THE BEST REMEDY
FOR COHSTIPATIOH
25 Cent* Per Baa
AT 0RU00IIT8
Asthma
Is a distressing disease. Dr. Bell's
Pme-Tar Honey relieves almost
instantly. We guarantee it to give
satisfaction.
1 Croup
Causes uneasy nights but if you
will use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
it uil) relieve in a few minu es.
There is nothing better. Guaran-
teed by ail dealers.
Help Wanted
For that cough. Get a bottle of
Dr. Bell’s Pme.Tar Honey. It is
the best.
A Beautiful Woman
Must have a beautiful skin. Dr.
Bell’s Antiseptic Salve removes
pimples, blackheads, chaps and
roughness, leaving the skin smooth
Try it on our guarantee.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else foils.
In nervous proetration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FORKIDNEYAIVERAND
STOMACH TROUBLE
It is the best medicine ever sold
_ over a druggist's counter.
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 East 6th St.
Plumbing
NJ.
YORKER
IT EJth St.
Healing
Plumbing and Heating
Our past record is a guarantee of
our future work
PFANS7IEHL & COMPANY
Phones: Citi. 1468; Res.;i640
210 RIVER ST.
A perfect blaze
of beantyand
color in
Millinery
effects at
Werkman Sisters
50 E. 8th St.
Van EycK
Weurding
Milling Com'y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlings and Bran.
88-90 E.'Elghtli
Citizens Phone 1754
HIRERS & MILES
LAW
REAL ESTATE
aid
INSURANCE
All kinds of convey
ancing. Titles
examined
J0NES&
EBEL1H
Florists and Land
scape Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de
livered to any part
of city.
Gtz. phone 4120
A Frightful Wreck
of train, automobile or* buggy may
cause cuts, bruises, abrasions,
sprains or wounds that demand
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, earth’s
greatest healer. Quick relief and
prompt cure results. For burns,
boils, sores of all kinds,* eczema,
chapped hands and lips, sore eyes
or corns, its supreme. Surest pile
cure. 25c at Walsh DrtTg Co. and
H. R. Doesburg.
FIt/iD BOONE, 1
*
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Beat Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citixens Phone 84, Bell Phone 39. HOLLAND, MICH
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the carecf the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO E. eighth Straat. Phon* S3
ORIGINAL GOLDEN
GrainBeltBeer
A Family beverage, b a perfect Ctonic, promot-
ing restfoTsIeep and aiding appetite.
The Beer is bottledjdirect from glass tanky and is
properly sterilized. Will not cause billionsness.
Price, Case of 3 dozen . $2.50
\
[Case of 2 dozen . 1.00
Home Bottled)
Union Bottling Works
DULYEA & VAN DER BIE, Props.
Citizens Phonal 245 100 River Street
COMPLETE
4
HOME FURNISHERS
/;u
A C. Rinck&Co..
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
$1.00 Per Year in Advance
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
RELIABLE HOLLAND MESS H® STATE OP MICHIOAN-The ProbateCourt for the County of Ottawa.At a session of said court held atthe Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 22nd day
of January, A D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Morgan M. Ham il ton, Decease J.
Nora M. Hamilton having filed in
said court her petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to herself or to some other suit-
able person.
It is Ordered, That the
21st day of February, A. D., 1910,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, bo and is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof bo given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluitcr,
Register of Probate.
4*3 w
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* I’roUU Court
for the County of Ottawa.
?Ataseulon of Mid court, bold at the probate
offloe. In the City of Grand Havcn.ln Mid
...... *- " i— — 
•TATI OF MICHIGAN. Tb« Probata Coart
•or tba County of Ottawa.
At a toaokm of Mid court, held at the Probate
Offloe In the city of Grand Maren. In Mid county,
on the nth day of January. A. 0. nwi.
Present: Hon. ID WARD p. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate oi
Leendert De Regt, Deceased
Cornelius Vender Bio haring filed In salit
court his petition praying for a rch oring on
his petition, filed In suld court on the gith day
of August, hwo. praying for the assignment and
distribution of tne residue of suld eststc to and
among the persons entitled thereto; und-lhat
If Mid rehcarlngbe gmnted.said order aligning
residue, entered on tho 16th day of November.
IftN. he amended;
It is Orderad, That tha \
21btday of February, A. D. 1910,
anen o'clock In the forenoon, at Mid probat*
oltce he nn l Is hereby appointed lor hearing
Mid i ctltion.
It la furthw ordarad, that public notlaa
thereof be given by publication of a copy eg
this order, for threo suoooeslre weeks prertoaa
to aald dag of hearing, In the Holland CUg
News, a aewspapor printed and circulat'd f
Mid oounty.
TOWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true oopy.) Judge of Irobatu
Orrie Sluitcr
Register of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Willem Ver Hoef Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four montha
"",H-mvaE ™“es’
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
TOBACCO.
H- Van Tongeren
• QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
REAL ESTATE.
T8AAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.
X real estate. Insurance, farm lands a epe-
|jj«y. 36 West Eighth Bt. CItlsens phons
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
T'WIEKEMA. q. J., ATTORNDT AT LAW.
-l-r Collections promptly attraded to. Office
over Flret Bute Bank.
f H. TUBEROEN. tl West Sixteenth Street.
can do your bicycle repairing right. We • * D‘. rur vnuicr (cbki, i
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. CItlsens eeafon. Citizens phone 1043.
phone 1617.
]I|'C BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNEY. REAL E8
AU. ute and insurance. Office In McBride
Block.
VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
8t. CItlsens phone 1743.
VTORTIMER A. BOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
"A 8t. CItlsens phone 1525-2r.
WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
BERT 8LAOH, 80 EU8T EIGHTH ST.CItlsens phone 1254.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
. N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST.
J CItlsens phons 1389.
T. J. MERSEN. CORNER TENTH AND
Central Aves. CItlsens phone 1416. Bell
phene 141.
TYR. W. O. WINTER. OFFICB TWO
a-' doors east of tnterurban office. Holland,
Mich. CItlsens phone: Residence, 1597; offloe.
1734.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
»HA8. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.
• CItlsens phons 1156.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
C1LUYTER ft DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
BL CItlsens phone 1238.
, MUSIC.
/'400K BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
yj lar songs and the best In the music line.
Citizens phone 1259. 87 East Eighth BL
SECOND HAND STORES.
riTM. BOURTON, 81 EAST EOGHTH BT.W cCitizens phone 1468.
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.
TOHN NIE8, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREETT.U Both phones.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
H
1716.
. R. BRINK. TOTS, SPORTING GOODS,
books, etc. 209 River St. CItlsens phene
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
XI books, the best assortment. 44 East
Eighth BL CItlsens phons 1469.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
C1COTT-LUGER8 LUMBER OO., 2M RIVERO BL CItlsens phons 1001.
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-
NISHERS.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
T OKKER ft RUTGER CO.. 39-41 1
XJ EIGHTH ST. Citizens* phone 1175.
also carry a full line of shoea
EAST
We
T». M. DE FREE ft CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
XV and Central Ave. We employ nothing
but the best pharmaclsU, Citizens phone 1219.
p. 8. BOTER ft C., 16 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1663 An up-to-date
suit makes one dressed up and up-to-date.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
[. J. YONKER. REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
1 Bt. CItlsens phone 1487.
pFANSTIEHL ft CO., 210 RIVER ST.
-V CItlsens phone 1468.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
RI8 NEWS DEPOT, JO WEST EIGHTH
St. CItlsens phone 1749.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
/ 1. D. SMITH. 6 BAST EIGHTH ST. C1TI-
sene phone 1295. Qalck delivery service
Is our motto.
TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH RT.
XX prompt and accurate attention Is the
thing with us. Cltlsena phone 1531.
YE7AL6H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
vv pharmacist. Fall stock of goods per-
taining to the business. CItlsens phone 1483-
26 E., Eighth BL
pwOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,'
i-r medicines, painty oils, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic cigars. CItlsens phone
1291. 32 E. Eighth Bt.
JEWELERS.
TT. WYKHUY8BN, 214 COLLEGE
XX The oldest Jeweler In the city,
faction guaranteed.
AVE.
Satis-
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Paid up Capital ........................... $ 50.000
Surplus and pro tits ....................... 49,000
Additional Stockholders Liability ....... 50.000
Total guarantee to depositors.. ......... 150.000
Resources ................................. 900000
« per cent Interest, compounded every 6 months
DIRECTORS
D. B. K. Van Raalte. W. H. Beach. G. J. Kollen
C. Ver Schure. Otto P. Kramer. P. H. McBride
J. Veneklasen. M. Van Putten . va*
LIFE INSURANCE
Tt TETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE OO.
IvXwant. Let me call on you and ahow
you our contract. Protect your wife and
home. Roy w. Scott, district agenL Hol-
land City State Bank building.
DRY CLEANERS-
mHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. » EAST
X Eighth 8L Citizens phons 1528. Dying,
cleaning, preselng.
HOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Weaving
•* \\ orks, Peter Luldens, Prop Carpets and
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
TRUEMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
L manufacturer, blacksmith and repair ahoo.
Dealer In agricultural implements. River Bt.
MEATS.
ryM. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
v v Bt Fo cho e steaks fowls, or game
UNDERTAKING.
JOHN 8. DYKBTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH l
8L CItlsens phone 1267-2r.
JJE KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, DEALERS
X-r In all klnda of freeh and salt meats.
Market on River St. CItlsens phone 1008.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
carpets bought. 54 E. 15th streeL Citizens
phone 1897.
INSURANCE.
county, on the Mth day of January. A D. 1910
Present: HON, EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In tho Matter of the Estate of
Benjamin R. Crofoot, Deceased.
Jefferson Crofont. having filed In Mid court
h!« petition praying that Mid court adjudicate
and determine Twho were atM>e[tlme of bis
death the legal heirs of Mid deceased ’and en-
titled to inherit the reaCcstate of which Mid
deceased died selted.
It li Ordered, That the
28tl\ day of February, A. D. 1910.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at Mid probate
offloe.be and Is hereby! appointed forbearing
sold petition;
It Is further ordtred, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of oopy of
this order, for throe sueceeetve week* pre-
vious to said day of hMring. In the Holland
City Newa, a newspaper printed In sold
county.
 true copy.
Edward P. Klrhv.
Judge of Probate.
Orrie Siulter.
Register of Probate.
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I
NSURE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER
Money loaned on real estate.
mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE OO.
X Springfield. Ul. W. J. Olive, District
Mgr. Telephones: Office, 1343; residence, 1578.
ISAAC VE1' SCHURE. THE KM3ENT PAR-
• cel delivery man, always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage. Call him up on tee Citi-
DlXlBAazuA“ SR.Ei^EAST ' «
rnHE METROPOUTAN 18 THE ONE YOUX One of the largest Insurance companies
doing business today. Thle company haa all
kinds of contracts at the lowest possible ootL
For information call at Room 8. Tower Block.
R. W. Scott, aasletant euperlntendenL Capi-
tal and aurplue, H3. 961, 899. 14. Outstanding
Insurance. 11.801.946.581.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, htld at the pro-
bate office. In the «Ry of Grand Havea. In
Mid oounty on] the 96th Zduy of January,
A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Aait Brandsen, Deceased. '
Peter Bnndscn hiving filed In said court
his final administration account, and h|s
petition praying for the allowance thereof
acd for the assignment and distribution of the
residue of Mid estate-
It is ordered. That the 18th day of February.
A. D.. 1910. at ten o'clock In the forenoon at
Mid probate office, be and It hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing Mld;petUion.ZD
It Is further ordered, that public notice thsro-
of be given by publication of a copy of tkli
order, for three successive weeks prevleus to
said day of hearing, In the Holland City Newt,
a newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orrie Siulter •*
"••iLRcglsterlof Pobatc
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have been allowed for creditor! to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
end that all creditors of said deceased aiw
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In said oounty, on or fco«
fore the 7th day of June, X D. Hi#
and that said claims will be heard by said
court oa the 7th day of June A. D. 191ft
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated February 7th, A. D. 1910.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
3w 6
Judge of Probata.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oeult
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Hermamuu
Kamerman. Deceased.
Having been appointed commissioners to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against suld deotaoed, we-
hereby give notice that four months from tba
Ind day of February A D. 1910 were allowed by
•aid court for creditors to present their claims
to us for examination and adjustment, and tbal
we will meet In the store) of Oerrlt J,
Von Duron in tne! olty of Holland, in said
oounty, on the tod day of April. X D, 1910. aod
on the tnd day of June A. D. 1910, at lOo'elook
In the forenoon of each of Mid days, for tbs
purpose of examining and adjusting said dolma
Dated Feb. »th. X D. 1910.
GerritJ. Von Duren
Otto P. Kramer
Commissioners.
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Report of tho Condition of
THE FIRST STATE BANK
•t Holland, Mlchisan.
at the close of business, Janaary 31,
1910 as called for by the Commission-
er of the banking department
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts, vie;
Commercial Depart-
ment ......... $197,016.60.
Savings depart-
ment ...: ..... 395,943.97
$592,960.57
Bonds, Mortgages & Securities ,vU:
Savings Department—
Saviugs Dep’L. . 467,959.58
ENTERPRISING RIVER STREET, eWITH ITS NEW ARCH LIGHTS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
TTOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH
XX St. Citizens phone 1561. Try one of
our always fresh boxes of candy.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBERT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR-
XX ket basket with nice clean freab gro-
ceries. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventh streets. Both pbonee.
AUTOMOBILES. DENTISTS.
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDX groceries. Give us a visit tad we will
Mtlsiy you. 82 West Eighth BL ,
plESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
Xw goods and groceries; everything freeh
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth BL CU1-
mm phone U85.
HOTELS
JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
livery, garage, repairing and supplies.
Citizens phone 1614.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
r\RED O. KLETN. 28 CAST EIGHTH BT.
CItlsens phone 1490.
TICK KAMMKRAAD, THE SHOE MAN.
4 > located at 884 Central Ava. Shoe
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Depositor! Security ...................... 150,000
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all business centers domestic and
foreign.
rhR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
XX Is good work, reasonable prices. C1U-
sens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth SL
Sutherland's Eagle [Eye Salve
Is the best eye remedy ever offered
the public. It is a snow white oint-
ment painless, harmless and ab-
solutely guaranteed to cure. At
all dealers. 25c a tube.
HOTEL HOLLAND
O- X Dtekemo, Pres. J. W. Beardslee. V. P
G. W. Mokma, Cashier H. Luldens. Ass t C.
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
Rates $2 to $3 Per Day
BREWERIES.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ..................... 8 50,000
Additional stockholder's liability ........ 50.000
Deposit or security .......... . ........... i«o,000
PaysflpeLcent interest on Saulngs Deposits.
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlsscher, D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
Gc°.P Hummer D.B Vmema. J.G.Rutgero
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. a Van Eyck
J. Lokker
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. CIUmbs phone
US. Purest beer In the world. Bold in hot
Use and kegs. X Selft ft Son.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Supplies. CiU. phone 108a 49 W
Sight Too Valuable
To be neglected. Sutherland’s
Eagle Eye Salve will cure any case
of sore eyes, granulated lids, op-
thalmia or any inflamed condition
of the eyes. Painless and Harm-
less 2?c atube at all dealers.
Life on Panama Canal
has had one frightful drawback,
malaria trouble, that has brought
suffering death to thousands. The
germs clause chills, fever and ague,
billiousness, jaundice, lassitude,’
weakness and general debility ,yBut
Electric Bitters never fail to de
stroy them and cure malaria trou-
bles, “Three bottles 'completely
cured me of a very severe attack of
Malaria,” writes Wm. A. Fretwell,
of Licama, N. C , “and I’ve had
good health ever lince.” Cure
Stomach Liver and Kidney Trou-
bles, and prevent Typhoid. 50c.
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co.
and H. R. Doesburg.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said connty, on the 1st day
of February, A. D., 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
William, Chester, ;Clarence and
Florence Shashaguay, Minora.
Florence Knoll having filed in said
court his petition, praying for license to
sell the interest of said estate in certain
real estate therein described,
Itis Ordered, That the
28th day of February, A. D., 1910
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
and that the next of kin of said minors,
all persons interested in said estate ap-
pear before said coort; at said time and
place' to show cause why a license to
sell the interest of said esfate/ in said
real estate shonld not be granted;
It is further ordered that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day 0.
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orrie SIniter,
Register of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Elizabeth Maria Cappon, Deceased M-
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 27th day of January,
A. D. 1910, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, In said county, on
or before the
27th day of May, A. D., 1910.
and that said claims wi{J be heard by
said court on th* 27th 'day of May,
A. D., 1910, at tea o'clock in th* fore-
noon.
Dated January, 27th, A. D., 1910
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
5 3w
$467,969.(8
Overdrafts ................ 646.27
Hanking House ........... 25,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures.... 5,380.00
Other Real Estate ........ 3,898.38
Due from other banks and
hankers ................ 8,952.60
RESERVE
Commercial. Savings
Due from banks
in reserve citr
les ..... $14,069.70 115,512.27
Exchanges for
clearing
house... 12,350.15
U. 8. and National
bank cur-
rency ... 18,000.00 24,026.00
Gold Coin 10,000.00 37,912.50
Silver Coin 970.00 5,146.95
Nickels and
cents ... 21.58 958.85
$55,411.43 183,556.57
$238,968.00
Checks & other cash items 6,133.21
Total ................ $1,348,798.61
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in ..... $ 50,000.00
Surplus Fund ............ 40,000.00
Undivided profits, net ....... 3,447.78
Commercial deposits sub-
ject to check $192,489.10
Commercial certificates
of deposit ...... 15,401.66
Savings deposits, ( book
accounts ..... 717,142.22
Savings certificates of de-
posit ......... 330,317.90
$1,255,350.88
Total ............... ..$1,348,798.61
State of Michigan,
County of Ottawa, 88.
I, G. W. Mokma, cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief
and correctly represents the true
state of the several matters therein
contalnedi as shown by the books ot
the bank.
O. W. MOKMA, Cashier.
Snscrlbed and sworn before me thls=
3rd day of February, 1910.
My commission expires May 1ft
1910.
HENRY J. LUIDEN8.
„ . Notary Public^
Correct— Attest
JAN W. BOSMAN 1
HENRY KREMERS iDIrector*
W. J. GARROD, j
mUJU 1101. t WHKLAN, FUBLISHEIS
Boot A Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland. Mich
Terms !l.M t«r year with a discount of 60c to
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
fe— - - : --
AND CITY NEWS
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1807.
The Simple Life
The storm of present day agitation
of the high cost of living has blown
the dust from another individual jf
this kaleidoscopic humanity of ours,
the Wagner maniac who incesstant-
ly cries for the simple life. ‘Hack
to nature' is his morn and evening
l song, pitched to such a key that his
neighbor becomes thoroughly con-
vinced and wishes the alarmist back
to nature, interred somewhere le-
tween the glacier and stone period.
These high pi ices will perhaps
wreck the nature not near as speedily
as some declare, neither do the ex
isting economical conditions give
eufficient grounds for would be seers
There is Kb reason why Mr. Diek-
ema should not aspire to the speak
ershipof the house as well as Smith
of Iowa, or Mr. Mann of Illinois. He
has already shown on several occas-
ions that he can preside over the
national house with dignity and de-
cision. He has the judicial temper
ament which has kept him out of
extreme positions and has been care-
ful not \ to offend his colleagues
There is every indication that he
takes his candidacy seriously and he
sa a that he is in the fight to see it
through. Zeeland Record.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
jn NOBOtt-MmArSTMAN
We suspect that the apple with
which Eve tempted Adam was like
those Oregon apples* that relail in
England for a dollar apiece.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
to prophesy the woes of a French
Revolution for future America. Of
course there may be something
wrong with trusts and monopolies,
which must be righted. But not all
can be imputed to John D. and oth-
ers. The present cost of living is
;her the outcome of the complex
systemof society, due to a higher
stage of civilization. When Eve
asked for a weekly allowance, our
hoary ancestor perhaps mildly re-
monstrated because the laundryjand
other bills exceeded the margin.
But it is highly probable that Adam
was a vegitarian and it jk quite sure
that no piano graced his rustic par-
lor aa it does some of ours. People
nowadays want to live and they may
expect to pay for it. If local depos-
swell their savings with $70,*
000, one ought to be able to eat his
meat contentedly without it leaving
aftertaste of high prices.
Back to Nature? Absurd; we
wouldn’t and couldn’t get used to it
anymore. All its complexities make
mt day life the more worth liv-
35 Years ago To-dav.
The following instructions, though
not official, are given to the public
fora prompt dispatch of business
with the postmaster or his clerk.
The rules are general and apply also
to the office in this city; “Post all
letters promptly, just as the mail has
closed and tell the postmaster to be
sure and have them go. If you do
not have a postage stamp bring a
f 10 bill along and ask for one. In
this way postmasters can dispose of
their small change. Write the ad
dress all over the envelope so that
the stamp will cover part of it, or if
more convenient write it in the up
per right hand corner, so that the
postmaster will have to seek for a
new place to post mark it. These
little attentions cost nothing to per-
sons writing and they are worth
everything to the postmaster, they
help him to cultivate patience and
give him a vivacity that he could ob-
tain in no other way. If you wish
to have a letter go safely, place the
stomp on the back of it over the
place of sealing, it helps to secure
the seal. When you go the postof
fice for mail and fail to get any, ask
the^postmaster to look again; ’ if he
young man would make a good sol
dier.
A most distressing accident' hap-
u um; line . J ---- » auuu* IU gu
fails to produce any upon looking it when it fell, striking him
the second time, tell him there must inflicting injuries from which he
A preliminary railroad meeting on
the part of a few of our business
-------------- Q men held Monday evening, Mayor
pened last Monday morning a few | Kremers presiding, resulted in the
miles north of this city by which | appointment ot a committee of five!
Hartger Arends lost his life. He was to prepare a statistical statement of
chopping wood ’.in the woods adja- the bnsiness, present and prospective
cent to his farm He fell a tree ! at this place, by which it can be
which had lodged in the limbs of an | demonstrated that the proposed new vjiauu naven reported v oirins and
adjoing tree and was bo t to o to ! line from Grand Rapids to Benton 15 deaths; Holland 19 births and 12
dislodcrj fill R rllc /r  Harbor should be built via Zeeland, 'deaths; Zeeland 7 births and 1
Holland and Saugatuck.' The com- death.
23; cancer, 147; violence, 145. There
was one death reported from small-
pox in the township of Oscoda, Iosco
county.
There were 4,358 births reported
for December.
There were 69 birth and 50 deaths
in Ottawa county during December.
Grand H 9 b th
W51A UIIU luc m . ----- -o nwm ffUU.ll UC u ilgatUUIl. 1110 -
be some as you were expecting a (liefl ln a ^ hours. Dr. W. Van mittee consists of G. VanSehelven,
letter; tell him you wrote one last I>utten was called, but the unfortu- ! 0. J. DeRoo. G. J. Diekema, W. H.
week and ask him when you will get !nale raan breathed his last just as Beach, and John J. Cappon. T' ’
.» r* n nr* twin** « 4 Wl a* ! tllA 4 L _ to It is
ing-
,
Germ Theory
The News has always held that
uhlicity should be used with dis-
cretion. In regard to the scarlet
fever epidemic this might be prac
ticed to advantage. There is no use
whatever in the loud publicity of
these matters. The beat conduct
under circumstances might be to as-
sist, as far as possib’e, the health
r in his work and in regard to
many fall woefully short. It is
weH ntfeh astonishing with how
much incredulity the | simplest
measures of prevention of diseases
are neglected, even by educated peo-
ple. It is known of people of this
class to have taken up their resi
dence in a house just evacuated by
consumptives, without fumigating.
The results were fatal, as might
have been expected. This germ
theory is not all bosh. The scient-
ist is no alarmist, neither does he
exagerate. Scarlet • fever has been
contracted from contact with play
things after they had been stored
away in the garret for fourteen years.
Humanity is liable to all sorts of
diseases. But three fourths of these
can be prevented by a strict observ-
ance of prevention rules. Don’t jeer
the health officer when you think he
makes much ado about nothing- He
' simply does his duty and you had
better follow Jiis directions. It is
unfortunate that germs are not quite
the size and shape of mice: women
at least would mind better.^ As it is,
is no excuse for the people,
scarlet favor invests and pes-
the city for months. Only the
themselves are responsible
the existing conditions.
Bats Seaton it Closed.
an answer, etc. The questions are! t,ie doctor set foot in the house- expected that they wilueport he °f n^’
innocent in their nature, besides ^oclor ma^e an examination of last of the week and submit their iv...Aoon81! °kAi 8 i! ik*"—8’
they help keep up a conversation. | t,ie bo(,y anfl found that his left ear | finding to the board of directors. |ti,p m „ iT1*, |,*rou8h th® ,c® ln
If you fail to got your weekly paper ^a8 j5^ half off from his head, his | Seth Nibbelink and Miss Lizrie tL ^
on the day it usually comes ask the skull fractured and fche right leg VanSlooten will ioin in wedlock this Pi k * Swan lake in
postmaster what he has done with broken |above the knee. A widow evening Re* officiate number so^manvTl^t
It. if he save it did not come question b'e children are left in destitute i n. I 90 '’“ Vr V0uW 8eem
him closely, he probably is Iving a <br<™»stance. A brother in law of WHAT Yon ,<u, VIr,DC . „ A t fl 'T m°te'
“ v* •— i& zsv&r- - i v » srtisne
eonveotion will i.e he d this city a Moore last Wednesday .extended a few davs only, complaining of pain fiabed through at the eame time.
Queen of the Netherlands
Have Heirs Galore
Will
** •a II 14 1 Oil c» V a I UIO * . ..... n VV/l U v#t \SKJt A
Third Reformed church. The pro-j^tb^cb Info assisted by A. 0
gram is published in Dellope and ; ^an^aabe Post, G. A. R. was the
promises well. The entire proceed event of tbe week.
language b6C0nduCted in,he Dukh WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO Suit has been in the Ottawa cir-
cuit court by M. H Clark of this
We notice that Prentiss VanDrezer cUyaZsttheO VV & M Rv Pn
a democrat of Grand Haven has re - t the L M 00 *
ceived an aoDointment as postmasterpp
at Johnsville, Mich.
David Walters, landlord of the
Traveler’s Home at Fennville, shot
himself in the mouth with a small
pistol, Friday evening in the kitchen
of his house and in the presence of
his wife and daughter. Fortunate-
ly the ball lodged in the heavy bone
of the upper right jaw, and no fatal
injury was inflicted. The mouth and
throat were badly burned but no
greater harm was done. Mr. Walters
will soon recover. The rash act was
committed in a fit of temporary in-
sanity. As he pulled the trigger he
said, “This is my last.” He un-
doubtedly intended to kill himself,
but has no recollection of his con-
duct- He now enjoys a natural de-
sire to live and rejoices that he has
escaped so happily.— Allegan Demo-
crat.
Several of our citizens will re-
fer $20,000 damages This action
grows out of the fatal accident last
summer when Orrin Clark, a son of
the plaintiff, was run over and killed
by a passenger train on the railroad
bridge. Messrs Walter I Lillie of
Grand Haven and John C. Post of
this city represent the plaintiff.
Funds are on hand to complete the
new president’s house recently begun
on the college campus. The work
will be resumed at an early date and
Pres. Scoft expects to be comfortably*
located in his new home when, at the
next commencement, the quarter-
centennial of the institution will be
duly observed. The lawn about the
new house has been nicely graded.
Ob Thursday morning Mr. and
Mrs. James Huntley lost their 7
year old daughter Grace She suf-
fered from an attack of the grip,
followed by meningitis.
The Detroit Evening News in the
... ..... . .. u^r., nucu ab IUIUII Ul 111(11  — “ w wvvu Ul.'llglll
day she suddenly expired. The fu- !° t()wn an(* bushels have been bur-
neral took place Friday afternoon at *n lb0 for later disposal,
the o’d First church, Rev. K. Van|Theae fact8 “bout Swam lake seem
Goor officiating. The early resi-
dents will remember the deceased as
Magdalena De Vries. The family
came here as early as ’47, her par-
ents dying a few years thereafter,
leaving five orphans to be taken
care of by their fellow colonists as
follows: Sjietse at A Flietstra,
Renke at G. W. Wilterdink, Ulke
at J. Binnekant and the deceased at
VanRaalte. She remained there un-
til 1864 when she was married to
J. P- Oggel, who survives her with
three children, Mary, Mrs. Lena
Mulder and John, all of this city.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Mrs. J. C- Brown died yesterday
afternoon at her home on W. 15th
------- — mum- » MX. A-.u«.»vyiv ncWH me
member that John Dewell purchased columns of its state news, has a pic-
t.n A ri rrli t < \ f a valnoKl/i _ ____ __ 4 « «mv sv f 4 _ _ __ _ __ ty ti wit «
All new sail cases should be
led upon by the City police with
stas is conceded by same,
l though the individual on the
handle is beyond suspicion.
the right of a valuable acontrivance
to carry eggs now known as an egg
carrier. He has since been able to
dispose of two-thirds of his patent
right to Messrs. Glover and Tate of
Grand Haven. This firm now known
as Glover, Tate & Co have begun
building a manufactory in Grand
Haven, where they intend to manu-
facture egg carriers on a large scale.
It is estimaned that from 40 to 50
hands will be employed.
We learn that* P. Pfanstiehl has
started into business at Hart in the
manufacture of staves. He was
elected vice president of the company
which formed for the above purpose.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
We clip the following from the G
R. Telegram: "Congressman House
man has decided to recommend the
appointment of Henry Koenigsburg,
of Holland, Mich., for the vacant
West Point cadetship from his dis
district. Young Koenigsburg has
passed his medical examination and
ture of our townsman, R. E Work-
man and gives him a good “send
off” by saying among other things: o-?0 1
“This is a picture of a pure blooded tSj
Dutchman, who landed in Castle cb,ldren.
Garden a typical emigrant, but now
is the mammoth furniture manufac-
turer of Holland. When a young-
ster he was the butt of all the jokes
of the American boys, because he
was just as wide out as high up. He
was a playmate of Speaker Diekema
of ‘Hawbucks’ and several of the
moet nearly fatal accidents of Mr.
Werk man’s early days were due to
the jobs young Diekema worked up
for the poor foreigner. He came to
this country without a cent. He
was just as poor as anybody could
be and hadn’t a single friend. Two
strong hand* were hie capital. For
a long time he worked as an appren
tice in a planing mill, managed to
street at the age of 38 years of lung
fever. She was born in the Nethei^
land in 1862 but most of her life was
spent in this country. She was the
wife of City Nigtwatchman J. C.
Brown and besides her husband six
children survive her.
Mrs Norman Cochran died last
evening at her home in Beechwood
at the age of 53 years. She had
been an invalid the last five years.
Mrs. Reina Rosebooro, wife of
Jacob Rose boom, died yesterday at
strange, for that shallow body of
water is famous for the great num-
ber of “calico” bass caught there
every aumraer. The bluegills do not
bite in summer and few are caught,
but when the ice is on the lake the
bass are scarce and the bluegills
thick. From other lakes many of
these fish; which are excellent for
the table, have been taken, and the
law governing fishing at this time of
the year^ may be of interest. It is
unlawful to catch in any manner any
kind of base after the first day of
February and from that day till the
fifteenth day of June; and during
the open season all black bass taken
must be at least ten inches in length
and all other varieties of bass must
be seven inches. No person may
catch more than ten black bass in a
day and more than twenty of the
other varieties. None of these bass
The Marquis deCastellane writes
the following for the Chicago Ex-
aminer:
I think I can give you some in-
teresting news. Queen Wilhelmina
of Holland bids fair to make her
subjects the happiest people in the
world. Again there is hope of an
heir to the throne of Hollandjagain
the Dutch folk are looking eagerly
forward to soon having a little edi-
tion of the queen's husband for a
future King.
There has been much gossip
concerning the domestic life of this
royal pair. Now I happen to know
may be sold, and the penalty at
tached to this misdemeanor is from
aprison-
davs. —
ten to fifty dollars fine or im on-
ment not to exceed sixty days.
Allegan Gazette.
her home at the age of 76 years,
her husband she leaves 3
Birth and Death Rate of Michigan
and Ottawa County.
There were 2,847 deaths reported
in Michigan for December. This
number is 296 more than the num-
ber reported for the prec&ding month
and 265 more than the number re-
ported for December 1908.
Sugar Beet Contracts Going np.
A merry fight, which will perhaps
land profits in farmer's pockets, is
on between the Owasso, Alma and
St. Louis ^ ugar factories who are
scouring each others territory for
1910 acreage and contracts.
The close proximity of the sever-
al factories in the state has brought
about fierce competition, and former
division lines are now disregarded,
each company trying to get the best
of the other. This condition will
ultimately dissolve the mutual un-
Now that tlje local prices for next
ice are out the diseatisfied
l have time to lay v in their own
ij coniidering the ground hog. ichod. Mr. HouMman_wI,7e.“t£e «dd»"
children aged 1 to 4 years, inclusive;
and 968 deaths of elderly persons
aged 65 years and over. t
 Important causes of death were as
followH: Pulmonary tuberculosis,
..... - - r ---- » — uAtiagou w 168; other forms of tuberculosis, 22;
save a little, borrowed more and ! typhoid fever, 47; diphtheria and
There were 396 deaths of infants -/ — ------------- — flo-
under one year of age; 134 deaths of a8® being planted out, and also in a
«u:i4 ---- a --- * — boost of prices.
demanding of the factories as to
price paid for beets, and undoubted-
ly will result in a much larger acre-
that the little queen always has
been desperately in love with her
big husband. She married nim for
love and she ,has never ceased to
love him despite gossip and court
scandal. Indeed it was through
her devotion to him that she came
to lose her first two children. She
insisted on following him every»
where he went, especially on horse-
back, at times when she should
have remained quietly at rest. The
Prince, too, in a rough German
fashion, has shown himself to be a
man of heart.
The faithful people of Holland
are devotedly attached to the little
Princess Juliana, but it is of the
most - vital importance that the
Queen should give them a Prince,
who will one day be their King.
They have only to be p atient fer
Wilhelmina is only 34 and in robust **
health, so that there may be a
whole nursery of little princes to
delight their hearts and further
their hopes of a king.
is a graduate of the iHolland high
Z
» v,v# 444W1W OU VI I WJ AV W*  1414V*
started for himself. He a last put 'croup, 31; scarlet fever, 3?; measles,
up a $33,000 furniture factory, bor i 8; whooping cough, 5; pneumonia
rowed every cent of the amount and »nd broncho-pneumoni^ 233; diar*
wxtay keeps 100 men at work night rhea and enteritis, under two years
of age, 34; meningitis, 27; influenza,
. That a clean, nice, fragrant com-
pound like Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
will instantly relieve a bad burn,
tlit scald, wound or piles, staggers
skeptics. But great cures prove its
a wonderful healer of the worst
sores, ulcers, boils, felons, eczemf,
skin eruptions, ts also chapped
bands, sprains and corns. Try it.
25c at Walsh Drug Co. sod H. R.
Doesburg.
Struck t Rich Mine
S. W. Bends of Coal City, Ala.,
says he struck a perfect mine of
health in Dr. King's New Life
Pills for they cured him of Liver
snd Kindey Trouble after 12 years
of suffering. They are the best
pills on earth for Constipation,
Malaria, Headache, Dyspepsia.
Debility. 26c at Walsh Drug Co.
and H* R. Doesburg.
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. Used the World over |
No oflier article of human food
has ever received such em-
phatic commendation for
purity, usefulness and whole-
from the mosit
eminent anthorltlea.
Bakino powder
Royal has always received the highest award when
exhibited or tested In competition
Rev. H. M. Bruins and daughter,
Mary Verona of Milwaukee, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Naber-
huls, West Twelfth street.
John Patton of the Winona, Minn.,
Gas company is In the city, as chipper
as ever. ^
Mrs. Henry Bruss and son Julius are
visiting relatives in Central Lake, Mich,
Lew and Henry Dangremond are
moving to Marlon, Indiana, where they
will represent the Holland Furniture
company. \
Charles Le Gear and family of East
The High school girls play Hast
ings’ girls at basketball tomorrow
night at Price's Auditorium.
. Mrs. George Bauer was very
pleasantly surprised at the home of
her parents Tuesday evening. Some
of the outoftown guests were Prof.
Cotton of St. Louis, Miss Tillie Mor-
mon of New York, Mr. Joe Servey of
Chicago. Mrs. Bauer was Miss Ed-
na Hadden, and she leaves for Chi-
cago in a few weeks
most formidable aggregation ever
seen upon the local floor, the team
being made up of the fleetest men of
the great Notre Dame foot ball elev-
en. Vaughn, the all— western full
hack will play at centre against
John Vrawink. The game will be
placed partly under the intercolleg-
iate rules which allows of a rougher
play than the A. 0. W. rules to
which the locals are better accus-
tomed.
light photo was taken of the gather-
ing.
Mrs. G. E Kollen entertained at
The Sunday school class of Mr. T  t .
Gerrit Ter Vree of 234 East Ninth Inuteei to Operate Veneef Worb
street were delightfully euterUined The great anxiety felt by more
Tuesday evening at the home of than half a hundred employes of the
their teacher, the affair being an an- bankrupt Veneer plant was happily
nual event which is looked forward relieved when in a meeting of theXT. — . toby all members of the class, creditors Friday, it was decided to
Ninth street, left today for st. Louis, About forty sat down and partook of continue the operation of the 16th
Mo., for a visit of two or three weeks. ^ A fla8h_ 8trePt p,Qnt 1 U V0Ul
Warren W. Hanchett of Grand
Rapids has been picked by the true
tees to take charge of the plant,
which, if run upon a strictly eco-
nomic basis promises eventually to
pay tho creditors in full. The manag-
ment will start at once with the
manufacturing of an automobile
dashboard, an order of 12,000 of
these boards jnst having been re-
ceived. Manager Parsons will re-
main as superintendent of the works
and Secretary Leigh in charce of
the office.
The liabilities of the Veneer Co.
aggregated to mons than $87,000,
which ,with the mortgage on the
plant and the first liens of the em-
ployes and the city tax rights would
leave less than $15,000 to satisfy
creditors. In view of this the trus
tees John D. Case, L E. Torrey and
H. A. Wonderly of Grand Rapids,
W. Barnhart of Indianapolis, and
Geoige E. Kollei/of this city de-
cided to try to put the plant on a
paying basis. The Veneer Company
is capitalized at $225,000 of which
$150,000 is common stock and the
remainder preferred.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kardux have
returned to Kalamazoo, after visiting
friends here for a few days.
Frank Logan and Hattie Tanboer of
Holland were married at county clerk cards Tuesday evening, George E.
Fred F. MCEachron’s office on Satur- Kollen winning the head prize and
day afternoon by Juatlce Hoyt. I Mrs F. Tilt the consolation.
Nick Kameraad, the shoe man - on | Miss Nettie Null and Miss Flor-
Central avenue, is remodeling his store. | ence Malorey of Allegan who have
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer left for a been visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
month’s visit to the East, during which
she will visit New Yo^k, Boston and
New Paltz, New York, where her
daughter, Mrs. Ben Bush, is located.
She was accompanied as far as Grand
Rapids by Miss Maud Van Drezer.
Will Harris of Casnovia spent Sunday
with his parents here.
The employees of the Frst State
Bank and their wives were enter-
tained Friday evening at the home
of Cashier G. W. Mokma, West
Twelfth street. A pleasant social
time was enjoyed, and games
played, in the bean bag contest,
Assistant Cashier H. J. Luidens
taking first prize.
Mrs. Wm. Westveer of Central
avenue entertained the Original
Embroidery club yesterday after-
noon.
The Jubilee Girls were enter-
tained Friday evening by Miss
Mabel Nykerk of no East Thir-
teenth street.
Dr. and Mrs, G. W. Van Verst
entertained the Eleven Twelve club
Friday night at their home, 222
West Twelfth street.
The Y. M. C. A. Glee club of
Grand Rapids have been secured
to give a concert in the M. E.
church Friday evening, Feb. 25.
The club has 16 members.
Mrs. Fred Boone and daughters
Maxine and Freda of Holland,
were guests at the home of her sis*
ter-in-law, Mrs, J. A. Pieters,
Wednesday and Thursday. — Fenn-
ville Herald.. »
Dr. J. O. Scott has been attend-
ing the automobile show at Chica.
go this week.
Mrs. J. A. Brouwer, East Ninth
street, entertained the Ladies Aid
society of the Central avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church Friday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kremers,
West Fourteenth street, enter-
tained at a card party Friday even
log.
J. H- Raven, West Twelfth street
has returned from Georgia where he
conducted some large furniture auc-
tion.
Mrs. J. Heeringa, 359 Central Ave-
nue entertained the Ladies , Aid so-
ciety of the Ninth street Christian
Reformed church Thursday after-
noon.
James De Free of theDe Free
Chemical Company is in the city fo
a few days an extended south-
ern trip
Mrs.H. J’Klingenberg. 548 Col-
lege avenue, frhohas been at U.B A.
hospital in Grand Rapids for some
time where she underwent an opera-
tion has returned home
The Young Ladies Sewing Circle
of the Fourteenth street church, en-
joyed a sleighride Tuesday evening
to the home of Jessie Bonwman. at
East Saugatuck
Will Yonkers, have returned to their
homes.
Mrs. Will Hopkins was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Dr. A. Leenhouts and daughter
Marguerite have returned from Chi
cago where they attended the auto
show.
George Hopkins went to Little
Rock Ark., where he has been offered
a responsible position.
Miss Emma Meeter of Chicago,
has returned home after spending a
couple days with Mrs. T. Van der
Ploeg, 331 Columbia avenue.
Miss Mildred Lokker of the Park
road entertained a party of class-
mates at the Central school Tuesday
evening.
The Union club of El^nezer held
a box social at the home of Cornelius
Dykhuis Tuesday evening.
C. M. McLean is iu La Crosse,
Ind., on business, and will take in
the auto show in Chicago, before
returning to this city.
Dan Schwartz of Charlevoix vis-
ited with John Van Eyck, 295 West
Fourteenth street, Friday. He was
formerly engaged in the fishing in-
dusjry at Grand Haven, but lately
has been fishing off Beaver Island.
About five years ago he liberated a
pair of raccoons on the island and
he now reports the animals plenti-
ful there.
Joe Bouwman, a former barber
of this city, but who bought a farm
in Martin township, Allegan coun-
ty, about a year ago, is in town on
business.
A. Van Putten of the firm of Isaac
Kouw & Co , is in Cadillac and Lake
City on business.
Hope 88 Grand Rapids Y 11
With a vengeance that hardly
could be satioted the Hope college
Basket Ball five last night began to
wipeout the disgraces of the ill
starred Christmas trip by trouncing
the Brinks, the Grand Rapids Y
first team to the tune of 88 to 11.
At no time were the visitors in
the game, the slippery college men
nipping 38 field baskets off the
Brinks while Captain Veenker filled
in the balance of the score by un-
erring throws from the foul line.
Veenker got several field baskets but
was most of, the time guarded by
two men. Johnnie Vruink did the
jtarring with 13 field throws, Doven
aud Brooks following closely this
number. Mart Yerburg threw
some spectacular field goals, and H.
Stegeman, relieving Doven at the
last five minute of the play got two
baskets.
For preliminaries the Hope col-
lege second team defeated the
preachers by a goodly score.
Manager Verbnrg and Tnbbergen
of Grand Rapids officiated.
Next Friday night the college
men will play the strong Notre
iDame quintet. This will be the
Weds in Jm -
Over the tepid, placid waters of
the wide Indian Ocean came tidings
ibis week that in the capital of
Dutch lusulinda, Batavia, a wed
ding was celebrated in which g
former Holland boy, Wm. Delbert
figured as the hero.
Sixteen years ago Delbert went
to the Dutch Island of Java. Last
December bis parents, who now
reside in Kalamazoo, received word
by letter of their son’s engagement,
but they were somewhat surprised
when during the week a messenger
boy handed them a cablegram, that
announced the marriage of their
son William to Miss Augusta An-
son.
Big Pavilion Case.
The entanglement from which the'
Saugatuck Amusement Company is
still unable to extricate itself from
is still far from being settled. There
is a mortgage of $2,500 on the
property to start with. There are
$18,000 other secured claims for
building material and such things
besides $5,000 onseenred claims,
making a total of $25,000 or there-
abouts against the property.
The company is attempting to
settle the unsecured claims for 20
per cent, and they claim that even
the secured creditors are settling for
60 per cent.
If no deal can be made with the
creditors to settle, the property will
have to be sold and go to the highest
bidder.
It has been reported in many pap-
ers of the suitounding country that
the pavilion was a failure, but we
wish to correct this statement. In the
first place the venture was begun
with practically nothing, and if any
one expected that tne concern would
make enough to pay for the build
ing in the first year, then it is a
failure, but that ie more than should
be expected. Taking the judge
ment of those who have had an op-
portunity to see the crowds which
attended the pavilion we are safe in
eaying that the concern paid a big
profit on the money invested.
Rogers and Grilley
Patrons of the college lecture
coutse wi|l not be disappointed
when they hear thefifth number on
the course in Carnegie hall tomor
row uikIii. Van Veachron Rogers,
(he celebrated solo harpist and
CharitsT. Grilley, the natural and
unique entertainer, come highly
recommended by press and critical
audiences all over the country. Mr.
Rogers' work upou the harp is
wonderful since he not only renders
his selections in a highly artistic
and superb manner, but >at the
same time blends intellectuaiity and
emotion in a highly effective way.
Hi* rendition of southern planta-
tion melodies has been encored!
repeatedly by vast audiences in the
principal cities of the states.
Charles T: Grilley is an elocu-
tionist of high class who knows how
to throw his listeners into fits of
laughter or stir their emotions by
his delicious touches of pathos.
His stories are told artistically, nev-
er over done, creating a restful
atmosphere. In Roger and Grilley
the management has secured an
artistic combination hard to beat
and what is more important, origin-
al and not imitative.
Inter College Debate
The debate between the Fratern-
al and Cosmopolitan societies took
place Monday night in Winants
chapel before an audience of about
125, including the members of the
three college societies. The ques-
tion “Resolved that the govern-
ment levy a progressive income tax
constitutionality conceded," was
ably defended by the affirmative,
Heemstra, Vis and Abbink of the
Cosmopolitans. The negative side
of the question, presented by the
Fraters Warnhuis, Luidens and
Yniema was well worked out but
their impromptu delivery failed to
bring the arguments home as well
as did the set speeches of their op-
ponents. The decision of the
judges, Dr. Steffens, Dr. Beardslee
andSupt. Bishop was unanimously
in favor of the affirmative. The
markings of the judges on the in-
dividual merits of the debaters
showed that the debate was very
close. Heemstra, Vis and Warns-
huis were picked for the first team
to meet Olivet at Olivet, while Ab-
bink, Luidens and Yntema will
debate the Knickerbocker society,
Choral Union
Although the Choral Union
recital last Thursday night was a
satisfaction in itself and reflected
great credit upon Director Campbell
and the members of the college
chorus, only a handful of students
and patrons were present owing
chietly to the sad death in the
student body. The concert was an
unqualified success from an ^artistic
point of view, and such as missed it,
missed one of the greatest musical
treats Holland was ever afforded.
Without an exception every num-
ber on the program was greatly
appreciated by the audience. Camp-
bells directing was without a flaw,
both in phrasing and attack. Miss
Anna Schnelke gave the requisite
support to the chorus and played
Mr. Fenten’s accompaninent very
daintily and sympathetically. Mr.
Fenton’s work was unsurpassed his
excellent voice being at its best i n
"SalveDimora." from Faust, which
was enthusiastically received by the
audience.
The solo parts in the contata
"Fair Ellen" by Max Bruch wers
rendered very impressively by Miss
Helen Keppel and Prof. J. B. Nykerk
while those in the opening number
"The Creation" were brought out
effectively by Miss Mina Coggeshall,
Mr. Klein and James Dykema. In
the feast of Adonis" the chorus was
assisted by Miss Vrooman, Mrs.
Boyd and Martin Dykema.
The Choral Union staits immedi-
ately with Handel’s great oratorio
“The Messiah" which they will
render early in June. This will
prove the greatest event in the histo
ry of music in Holland, and will be
bailee^ with joy by all music lovers
in the city.
$100.00 REWARD
The Lokker-Rutgers Co. offers a reward of $50.00 for the
return of the following goods stolen from their store at Hol-
land, Mich., Saturday, February 5: 12 to 15 doz. Gloves, tans,
brown, dark black, (Morro and Just Right on buttons, Kings-
borough, N. Y. on lining;) 1 Overcoat, size, 39, dark grey, cost
$22.00 (Cohn-Himmell Co., inside of inside pocket.)
The sheriff of Ottawa Co., offers a reward of $50.00 for
the arrest and conviction of thief.
C. ANDRE, Sheriff,
Grand Haven, Mich.
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled jn tolling exactly what materials to use in the carecf the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, aud preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. Wo charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
BO E. Klghth Strict, Phone 33
The Fabrics, the careful manner of making (inside and out), tke
gentility of style and all other points of construction in
“Viking” and “Viking System” (lotkes
find instant favor with those who are looking for style and serviced
Viking ^ brands are manufactured by Becker, Mayer flf Co., Chicago's
foremost makers of Childrens, Boys' and Young Mens Clothing. # Wy
guarantee them in every respect. — The labels tell
• For Sale Lokker-Rutgers Co.
DrsKENNEDT&KENNEDY
•uocoMora to
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NERVOUS
DEBILITY1 CURED
Ini Excmmi and iDdlrcretioni aro tlse caum
| of more Borrow and bu tiering nil qUmt
diaAsea com lined. We see the victim* of
BK. vidou* habit* on every liand the uliow.
yf pimpled face, dark circled eye*. Btocpln*
form, *tunt«l development, boahriil. melon-
'fMj cuoUc countenance and Umld bearing pro-
u r Claim to all the world hit folly and trn.] to
jKrJ “f*“ exigence. Cur treatment cure*
ijS-JL weakoeaa br overcoming and removing
effects of former indlocretlona nd ex-
\ni\di tSSSM. N tor* all dirlna and quickly
'i restore* the victim to what nature Intended—
vi a healthy and happy man with physical men-
jfl! -5 1*! and nerve power complete.
For over 20 years Dr. Kennedy hae
llffijle treated with the greatest eucceee all
dlaeaeea of men end women,
in H r0’1 have Any dlaaaoe that I* a
(Hlq worry and a tnentee to your health consult
old established physicians who do not have
to experiment on you.
We treat and cure NERVOUS DEBIinV,
GL000 DISEASES, VARICOSE VEINS, KIDNEY,
„ BLADDER AND URINARY DISEASES. Ceniolta-
. tlon Fro*. If unnhlo to call, write for a ques-
tion Blank for Home Treatment
Home Office Established 20 Yeers.
Drs.KENNEDY &KENNEDY
Powers Theatre Bld’g Qrand Rapids, Mich.
ICE PRICES.
The following is a notice to its cus-
tomers showing Uie scale of prices for
Ice next summer from that concern:
May and June, $175 per month. Four
deliveries per week, oftener If neces-
sary.
July and August, $2.00 per month.
Six deliveries per week.
September and October, $1.75 per
month. Four deliveries per week.
Before or after these months, $1.25
per month.
This means a 40 to 60 lb. chunk per
day (Ice chest filled on Saturdays) with
a season’s average of 225 lbs. per week
or a rate less than 25 cents per 100 Hw.
A cash discount of 26 cents per month,
If paid at the office, on or before the
5th of the month following delivery.
We wish to thank kind friends
and neighbors who so kindljtasisted
us during the illness and death of
oar dear wife and mother.
Henry Broek and children.
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Days of Dizziness
Come to Hundreds of Holland
People
There are days of lizzin^ss;
Spells of headache, sideadhe,
backache; *
Sometimes rheum me pains;
Often urinary disorders
All tell you plainly ihe kidneys
are sick. ^
Doan’s Kidney P.lls cure aM
kidney ills.
Here is proof in Holland:
Fred Kieft, policeman, 375 River
street, Holland, Mich , says: “For
almost four years 1 was afflicted
with kidney complaint and 1 was
caused no end of suffering bv pains
in the small [of my back. When 1
got up in the morning, I was very
lame and 1 always felt tired and
languid. I was bothered by head*
aches and dizzy spells and theie
was a frequent desire to pass the
kidney secretions. Some time ago
I commenced taking Doan's Kid
ney Pills and four boxes effected a
•completed cure. 1 think highly of
this remedy.”
/ For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster M'lburn Co.,
Buffalo, New York, so;e agents for
the United States.
Remember the name-Doan’s and
take no other.
Struck a Rich Mine
S. W. Bends of Coal City, Ala.,
says he struck a perfect mine of
health in Dr. King's New Life
Pills for they cured him of Liver
end Kindey Trouble after 12 years
of suffering. They are the best
pills on earth for Constipation,
Malaria, Headach**, Dyspepsia,
Debility. 26c at Walsh Drug Co.
and H. R. Doesburg.
That a clean, nice, fragrant com-
pound like Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
will instantly relieve a bad burn,
cut scald, wound or piles, staggers
skeptics. But great cures prove its
a wonderful healer of the worst
sores, ulcers, boils, felons, eczema,
skin eruptions, as also chapped
hands, sprains and corns. Tiy it.
250 at Walsh Drug Co. and H. R.
Doesburg.
A Cough
Is a danger signal and should not
be neglected. Take Dr. Ball’s
Pine-Tar- Honey at once. It al
lays inflammatun, stops the cough
and heals the membranes.
IDE FOURTH
ESTATE
Novelized by
Frederick R. Toombs
From the Great Play
of the Same Name by
Joseph Medill Patter*
son and Harriet Ford.
Copyright. 1900. by Jottph Medill
Pattenon and Harriet Ford.
Synopsis
CHAPTER 'I— Judith Bartelmy, society
woman, goes to the office of the Daily Ad-
vance to protest against a story which had
severely critizedher father, a judge of] the
United States conrt She discovered that
the author of the article was Wheeler
Brand, a brilliant young w riter whom she
had promised to marry. He refuse to
cease attacting her father. IL-Judith
discards her engagement ring. Dupuy, a
lawyer, representing big advertisers, calls
and demands Brand’s discharge, as his
clients are friends of Judge Bartelmy. Ill
—Brand is discharged by the managing edi-
tor, for the paper, long owned by an insur-
ance company, had been friendly to corpor-
ations. Michael Nolan, who buys the pa-
per, comes in the office and finds Dupuy to
be an old enemy of his. IV— Nolan calls
for Brand and makes him manager editor-
V— Brand tells Nolan and his socially am-
bitious family that the dishonest judge
Bartelmy, and his unsuspecting daughter
have taken them up socially so as to try to
induce Nolan not to attack the iugde in
his newspaper. VI— Dupuy aids Bartelmy
in endeavoring to have Brand and the Ad-
vance avoid attacking the judge regarding
• tricky opinion he has rendered in the
Lansing Iron case. “Every man has his
price, even Brand," s«ys Dupuy.
Nolan reached over and seized Brand
by the shoulder.
“Wheeler, you’re a decent sort of a
fellow. I like you and the things
you've made the paper stand for, but
you don’t know what It means to put
people that you love on the altar and
cause them suffering for the sake of
these— these general principles.”
“Don’t IT’ exclaimed the young ed-
itor. “Well, that’s exactly what I’ve
done. I gave op the girl 1 loved, who
had promised to be my wife, so that I
might write the truth." In spite of
the emotion which his words had
aroused in him Brand’s voice never
faltered as he spoke.
‘Ton did!" exclaimed Nolan amazed*
V* ‘Well, my boy, I don’t
ton. 1 couldn’t do that," he
“Don’t think that It was easy for
me to do. I've thought of her every
boor of every day since, but sbe’-now
his voice wuvered— “well, she's forgot*
ten. so It doesn’t matter. Mr. Noian,
do you remember what It was that
first brought ns together?"
“Yes; Unit sloVy about Judge Bartel-
my. aud it was a good oue, nud you've
followed it np wltb u lot of good ones
since. Why, Wheeler, there nlu't a
muii lu the country that cau work up
a series like you can. But. do you
know, I'm beglnuiog to tbluk (hut tue
judge Is not oil bad. Mlud you. I'm
uot forgetting old scores, but" -be
seated blmself-Mdld you ever think of
It, perhaps we haven’t all the facts of
that affair? Some things have hn|»-
peued. Are you sure that he’s so nil
fired wrong?"
"Mr. Nolan, the half hasn't been told
about Judge Bartelmy."’ cried Braud.
"Well, this is getting to be a pretty
serious affair. We can’t be too sure
about our facta"
“Mr. Nolan, Judge Bartelmy Is uot
only a disbouest judge, but he seems
to have a destructive Influence on
every one near him. He’s corrupt and
corrupting, not only lu bis public but
lu bis private life.”
“Wasu’t-wasn't it bis daughter that
you were engaged to?"
"Yes. it was, aud he’s using her Just
as be did her mother before her."
"You amaze me. What do you
mean?"
Brand took a deep breath.
"Why, he aurrounded her mother
with machine politicians and shady
financiers and crooked lawyers. He
sent her to the state capital when be
wanted to be senator, but It was im-
possible; to Washington when he want-
ed to be minister to France, and she
failed, and again when he wanted to
be judge, and she succeeded, aud when
she found out that he was using his
judicial office to steal and that she had
only been a lobbyist for bis rotten
schemes"—
“Well?"
“Well, it killed her. Mr. Nolan, and
now he’s using his daughter In the
same way. He's filling bis house with
corporation Jackals like Dupuy. He
seuds her here to muzzle you by work-
ing on your wife and daughter. He
hates me. but he would let her marry
me to have his euemy in the fapily
and make him silent."
"Why don’t you go to the girl and
tell her?" suggested the newspaper
owner.
“About ber mother and why she
died?”
"Well, perhaps not But I hope you
won't follow the Bartelmy story any
further. I'll be just as well pleased."
“I’ve got to follow It, Mr. Nolan. I
can’t stop." ejaculated Brand. "I’ve
got the goods on him now. I've got a
story that will drive him off the bench
when we print It."
"What?" half rising.
“True; every word of it" Brand
paced nervously across the room.
“For God’s soke, Wheeler, don't go
off at half cock!" cried Nolan.
“Half cock! Why, I tell you I’ve got
the facts. I've
been working on
it for months."
“Now, listen to
me. Y 0 u ’ r e a
young man. In
spite of what
you say about
him I know that
In his public life
he's mighty well
thought of by
some of the most
prominent meo
lu this city, aud”
—weakly— “well,
If they believe In
him I don't-see
— why”—
“Will nothing
convince you?” excitedly. “If he should
offer me a bribe to kill this story
would you acknowledge then that he's
a crook?"
“Why, yes. of course 1 would."
“Will you let me print that story lu
my own way and promise uot to in-
terfere?’’ >
“Yes. But the girl,” Nolan reminded
hlm-“bow do you think she'll feel If
you print that story?"
But Braud was not to be swerved
from his purpose.
“It can’t be helped. I’ve got to go
on. Somehow you know the thought
comes to me that perhaps It all may
turn out for the best.”
“Well. I hope so," commented the
newspaper owner, "but, mau alive, this
story yeu”—
He was forced to cease abruptly, for
Judge Bartelmy aud Ed Dupuy entered
the drawing room aud drew near.
_ CHAPTER VIII.
pnplHE abruptness with which
I 1 I Braud separated from Nolan
as they appeared aroused the
suspicions of both the judge
and hla lobbyist satellite. However,
they little Imagined 'the pronounced
seriousness of the conversation they
had Interrupted. Id the mind of each
ran the thought that the Advance’s
proprietor and bis editor bad been dis-
cussing the proposal to elect Nolan to
the Oak Door clul. Even a failure In
this laudable venture they would have
considered a serious setback, but prob-
ably had they an Intimation regarding
the story Brand wanted to write and
the effort that was to be made to de-
tect the judge In offering a money
bribe they would have exhibited less of
the easy assurauce that marked their
re-entrance into the drawing room.
“Mr. Nolan, I'm afraid 1 must be go-
ing." said Bartelmy. "I hope to see
yon at my house soon, and you, too,
Wheeler.”
Nolan rose from his chair. 1
“Judge, can you spare me a few mo-
ments?’ put In Brand resolutely.
The judge gave a look of surprise.
“Certainly, my boy; certainly. Will
you excuse roe?" turning to Nolan.
, Nolan, surprised at the readiness of
Brand to begin on the plan to entrap
Bartelmy, readily assented and pro-
ceeded Into the library with Dupuy.
I “Well, Wheeler, what can 1 do for
you?" asked Judith’s father.
I The young man stepped close to the
other and faced him squarely.
1^ "Judge, bow about your latr»t de-
clslon In the Lanaing Iron vase today?"
he asked.
Bartelmy started back lu surprise.
"It was In accordance wltb the stat-
utes aud the constitution," ho dually
sold.
"The supreme court of the United
States was at variance wltb you lu a
similar case." advised Brand.
"Sir.” Indignantly. "I decline to dls
cuss out of court questions relating tc
my conduct on the bench."
The Judge moved ns though to go.
“You weren't so particular this morn-
ing."
Bartelmy began to lose his confident,
easy pose.
"I fall to comprehend you." he an-
swered.
“Early this morning, between \
o'clock and 3," went on the unrelenting
editor.
The judge turned his bead to one
side and tugged nervously at his gray
beard.
"A reponer for the Advance saw you
come out of your bouse at four min-
utes to 1 and walk to a bouse oo
Washington avenue that belongs to the
attorney for the Lansing Iron corpora-
tion."
Bartelmy turned his back on Braud,
a furtive look coming Into bis eyes as
he did so.
"You knocked ut the servants' d«>or,
Judge." continued the editor. “This
man admitted you. One hour and fifty-
seven minutes later you left that house
by the same door aud returued borne
rapidly on foot You kept your coat
collar turned up. and, contrary to your
usual custom, you ribre a slouched hut
pulled down over your eyes. Half an
hour later Dupuy came out of the same
house. Ten hours latter you handed
down your decision reversing on a
technicality the Judgment of the lower
court In the Lansing inm case and
freezing out the small stockholders lu
favor of the Insiders, as usual. Those,
Judge Bartelmy, are my facts!"
Bartelmy made a desperate effort to
retain his self control and to command
his ability to think clearly and effec-
tively In this dire emergency. At last
he spoke after minutely scrutinizing
the accusing figure of Brand before
him.
"It’s easily explained, Mr. Brand,"
be said In honeyed tones. “It’s a lie;
that Is all It la. Your reporter lied."
“I was the reporter," exclaimed the
accuser lu a supremely contemptuous
manner, and os be spoke he wondered
and marveled that such a mao as the
betrayer. Bartelmy, could be the fa-
ther of such a girl as Judltb-Judltb.
whom be was even now, he was con-
vinced. putting away from his arras
and his love for all time.
The false judge paled. His mouth
became parched. Had he not leaned
against a chair for support it Is likely
that his knees would not have retained
enough strength to bold him up. The
jig was up. Plainly the end was in
sight, indeed, It had already arrived
unless— unless— Yes, there was one
possible way out-lf Brand would lis-
ten to the proposal. Listen? Every
man had bis price.' Dupuy had told
him so. He knew It anyway, and
Brand was poor. He was ambitious,
too. Ah, reasoned the false Judge,
that Is a dangerous combination— pov-
them before. He gaxeti, iv.waured. at
the young man's earnest face. Ha,
bow skillful be was, this young Brand!
How he hud deceived every one! Yea,
he was Just like some of the other re-
formers the Judge had met- Just like
some of tils political friends who start-
oil to clean up certain cuudlllona, only !
to be retained to let them exist as they
were. But Brand was the cleverest
one of Hie lot by fur. and probably he
was to divide the proceeds of this
bribe with Nolan. Uh. they were a ;
cunning imlr! Had even fooled Dupuy, '
who thought them dangerous. And j
what 11 sou In-law Brand would makel
Yes. he could have Judilb; he was |
worthy to possess the reigning beauty
of a great city. So argued to himself |
the false Judge, and he said:
"Of course 1 am willing to meet you* 1
halfway, but it all depends on whether
we understand each other."
"Your decision was doubtless of some i
value to you. and if I am willing to
keep silent about Its antecedent clr- .
cumstances then"- Brand looked the 1
Judge In the eye expecUntly.
Bartelmy felt relieved. He felicitat-
ed himself on the fact that bis Judg-
ment had been correct.
"Yes; you"- He halted.
“Why"- Brand paused.
“Well?’ queried the Judge Irrltaledly.
She moved to the left and occupied
the settee. After a few momenta of
alienee she said:
“It's strange I haven't seen you ill
winter. I suppose It will be another
hundred years before J see you again."
Brand lookcvl lulently at her.
"It won't be If yon wish to see me
any sooner. Judltth" aud, thus speak-
ing. he leaned over the hack of tin
•ettee toward the girl he loved.
“Why, of course I wlsh-er- You
were having a talk with father when
I came In, weren’t you?'
"Yes," rislug aud stepping back from
her.
"Wheeler, come here,” the girl asked
wistfully. “I want to talk to you.”
He moved to a chair close by her side.
“Aren’t you beginning to realize that
you may hare been a bit headstrong?’
be said tenderly, looking Into his
eyes. *Tm afraid you are getting lu
very deep. Your friends, most of
them, have been patient with you so
far. but there's a limit, you know, aud
you'll lose them."
“I’m sorry.”
"Ob. Wheeler"-ahe was Intensely la
earnest-“la It worth while to let then;
go Just for an Idea?'
“A mnu must act according to his
light. Judith."
“And a woman according to hers.
f
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"BQVt ABOUT SlO.OOOr ASKED TUE JUDGE.
“Don't go oJJ al halt
cock.’'
“l teas /he reporter. Judge Bartelmy.”
erty and ambition. Few could over-
come it honestly; few ever had, ever
would. And 1 am rich—
“Well, what do you propose to do?’
he asked of Brand, putting It up to
the other man to lead the conversation
at this point. Just ns a clever tactician
should.
• “That depends," answered Brand
doubtfully, a trifle weakly, sinking
thoughtfully into a chair beside a ta-
ble.
j Bartelmy detected at once the note
of doubt aud weakness In Brand's re-
ply and questioned to himself what it
might portend.
| “On what?’ asked the judge careful-
ly, trying to analyze the mental proc-
esses of his opponent, who stared at
him across the table.
| Brand spoke deliberately, In low
voice.
“On whether you're willing to meet
me halfway.”
! Bartel ray's hopes immediately surged
high. Ha. as plain a bid for a price aa
> had aver hqard, and be had heard
'TBefe yo\i are." responded Brand
simply, bis eyes meeting those of the
Jurist.
Bartelmy glanced cautiously at tbs
editor, seeking for signs of deception,
of a trap, but he fouud them not
"Mr. Brand, what do you waut?” he
asked sharply.
"What’s It worth to you?’’
“I would prefer you to set the fig-
ure.”
“No."
"How about $10,000?" asked the
Judge.
"Yes," agreed Brand, rising— "lu cash
tonight”
“Rather short notice for such a sum,”
protestingly. “Where shall 1 see you?’
“At my office."
"Your office— the Advance! No, no.
I prefer you to come to my chambers
about uoon tomorrow. We shall be
quite private there."
“I can’t wait that long for It, Judge.
I’ve got to have It tonight"
"Oh, Is It something of that sort?
Well, then, come to my house after
dinner."
"But I’ve got to be at my office,” In-
sisted the editor.
“I hardly like to go there, Mr.
Brand."
“That’s up to you, Judge. But If you
don’t come the story goes to press to-
night Well?" wltb a rising Inflection.
Judlth Bartelmy entered.
“Will you come how, papa?" she
asked.
"Just a moment, my dear. I Intend-
ed to ask Dupuy to dine with us."
"Oh. can’t you take him to the club?"
she pouted.-
“That wouldn't be convenient my
dear. You know we're going to the
opera." He step-
ped back toward
the library. "Mr.
Brand, I'll see
you again before
you leave."
There was a
moment's embar-
rassed silence be-
tween Judith and
Wheeler Brand as
the judge disap-
peared.
“How do you
do, Mr. Brand?"
she finally asked.
"How do you
do, Miss Bartel-
my?’ Hla mau-
ner waa awk-i
ward and strain A moment of embar-ed. rawed tilencc.
“I haven’t seen you all winter.” She
placed her hands on the back of a
chair near a settee.
“No; I haven’t been anywhere. I*ve
been kept pretty close at work.” He
paused. "Won't you sit down?"
Perhaps you don't realize it but that’s
what I've been trying to do. You
know I’ve been alone a great deal of
my life. I’ve bad more responsibility
than most girls. I’ve bad to decide
things i for myself and the younger
ones and do the best I could for all
of us.”
“Yes, I know that. There's nobody
like you. Judith."
“I’m glad If you think that.”
“I'll always think that Judith," be
exclaimed passionately. "And I’ll al-
ways feel all that I've lost”
"Haven't you brought It on your-
self?’ she asked quickly.
Brand seized both ber bauds, and In
a tempest of emotion, long suppressed,
he rose and bent over ber.
“Oh, dearest, can’t we have this one
moment’’— he was aroused to a pitch
she bad never seen him reach before—
"even if we never have another, with-
out thinking of anything except— ex-
cept each other?’ He seated himself
close to her.
“Wheeler, I’ve a little story 1 want
to tell you," she said fondly, yet sadly.
She spoke as one pleading in a vital
cause. "Ouce upon a time there was a
girl, and she rather liked a somewhat
gloomy young qmn. But one night
something happened and thou— they
didn’t speak for a long time— oh, a
very long time. But there were other
young men. aud one of them has asked
to call tomorrow afternoon at 5 o’clock.
He was very serious about It. You
see. the girl has been waiting so long
that she's beginning to be afraid-
afraid that— er- Ob, Wheeler, why
won't you drop It all? It’s uot too
later’
She rose . to her feet, still with her
bauds in his, and in another moment
he stood beside her. He threw both
bis arms around her and held her close
to his bosom.
"Judith,” he whispered passionately
to her.
“Why don’t you call tomorrow at 4?"
was her response.
As they stood there in fond embrace,
her Ups raised to his, Judge Bartelmy
appeared at the extreme end of the j ^ the* powder
She walked away alowly from her lov-
er, her eyes wet with tears. She wsnfc
out of the room with her father, leav-
Ing W heeler
Brand standing
In the middle of
the room, over-
come by the un-
conquerable sor-
row that filled
his soul.
The towering
figure of Nolan
appeared from
the library. He
stepped toward
the editor.
“Well, did you
put It through?'
he asked.
Brand threw
back bis bond,
and his misery llt ..... . «
„»» Imprinted In 1 " U‘mu^
every line of his face. Yet by super
human will power be forced his volet
Into steadiness us he said:
"Ye»-l put It through ” ^
CHAPTER IX.
0 o'clock In the managing
[/V | editor's room lu the Advaoct
building Wheeler Brand aatl
tpapsl three other men, Howard
Hartley, Jeff Thorne, stuff reporters,
and BUI, their much browbeaten un-
derstudy, were Industriously at work.
At one side of the office diagonally
from the mimugiug editor's desk wts
s high mahogany desk which backed
agalnet a wooden partition which cut
off a small room used as s "morgue,”
the place where newspaper and mags-
slue clippings are kept for reference.
Through the partition a round bole
about five Inches In diameter bad been
cut with a handsaw, aud on a table In
the morgue a camera bad been reeted
with the telescopic protuberance con-
taining the lens projecting through the
hole In the partition into a private
mall box directly above the desk. The
door of this box, Into which were
placed letters arriving for the manag-
j log editor during his absence, bad
been unlocked. A line of shoe thread
had been fastened to the door of tbs
| box and extended dowo^ behind the
desk to the floor and across to the
left hand side of Brand's desk. A
| slight tug on the thread would cause
the door of the mall box to open, ex-
posing to the lens Brand’s desk, his
chair aud another chair which had
been placed at the right of the desk
next to the telephone.
For several minutei the mysterious
preparations weut ou. Just what they
meant no one but Brand could tell,
and be was strangely silent, except as
to directing what should be done.
Hartley was anxious to make cer-
tain that the lens aimed directly at
Brand’s desk. He measured the line
with his eye.
"Get It?’ called Jeff.
“No, not yet. Walt a mlnnte,” How-
ard answered, dodging around qnlckly
toward the little “morgue.” “1 haven't
got the foens right yet Hold on!”
Jeff lighted a match, held It up and
stood between the two chairs.
“How'a thatr be cried.
The answering voice came back.
“Yes; that’s the very thing. It’s all
right now."
Brand stepped forward from a cor-
ner of the room from whence he bad
been watching the final preparations
for the strange event that was to occar.
"Are you all set now, boys?” ho
asked. “Is your camera In the right
place for the flashlight?'
"Yes, sir!" cried Jeff and Howard si*
multaoeously.
“The flashlight Is planted here, sir,”
said Howard, pointing to a narrow pan
l
“I'm hungry.”
in a shadowed spot on top of the ma-
hogany desk and close to the lens.
“Have you tested this?" asked Brand.
“Yes, sir."
"Be careful, sir, or you'll explode
the flash," warned Jeff as Brand light-
ed a match to ascertain the location
;
•V
room. He gave a sudden start as he
saw their oblivion to all els© but them-
selves. His cold blue eyes shone with
the satisfaction that filled him. He
had done a good day’s work, he con-
gratulated himself. He bad arranged
to buy Brand’s silence for $10,000
when It was really worth twice that
sum to a man of the United States
Judge’s wealth and standing. Why, he
had originally planned to give Brand
twice that sum as a wedding present
when he married Judith.
“Mr. Brand," the Judge declared, *1
will call at your office tonight at ft
o’clock. Judith, I am ready to go Df. Ai
now"
The couple drew apart In confusion.
“Go into room 4, boys, and wait till
I send for you.” directed Brand.
Jeff and Howard went out Brand
went to his desk as the office boy,
Dnrkln, entered.
“Joe Dillon’s here,” said the lad.
. “Drunk?’
“Just one over.”
"Broke?’ ' .
"Sure!” The boy grinned.
(To be Continued)
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8 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
If you want a pair of nice wool
fclanketaata bargain go and see
John Vender Slum.
Joseph R. Sixoo, a graduate of Hope
'College and a leader In the student
volunteer movement, has reedved hls
commission as a missionary to India
from the board of foreign missions
and expects to leavfc for the Orient
upon the completion of hls seminary
course at New Brunswick next June.
The classes of the Christian Reformed
churches of Holland, Zetland and
vicinity, of which Rev. H. Walhotten
Is president, has decided to hold a big
open air missionary gathering in the
Zeeland park June 30, and the Young
People's alliance of the Christian Re*
formed churches of Holland, Zeeland
and vicinity has decided to hold a big
open air mass meeting In the Zeeland
park May 80.
A wedding took place at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Bremer, near Borculo, Monday,
when their daughter, Tilly, fca# mar-
ried to Qerrlt Boetscma. Rev. J. B.
Jonkman, pastor of the Christian Re-
formed church in Borculo, performed
the ceremony. The young people will
make their future home at the groom's
farm In Biendon.
DtWs
I Rev. Albertus Pieters, a graduate
I of Hope college and for the past 20
•years engaged in mission work in |
1 Jar'an, has forwarded to the board |
!of foreign missions his resignation |
as prinicipal of Steele academy on; ___ __
acouot 0. his approaching furlough Mrs. Eliza Wareham died Sunday
to this country. He wmI be sue* at ,,er home, 177 West Eighth
ceeded by Rev. VValvoord, also a She was nearly 74 years old
graduate of Hope. and leaves a husband and three chll-
At the regular meeting of the con-
elstory of the Third Reformed church,
which was held last Monday evening
In the church parlors, all the officers
were re-elected for another year as
follows: E. Vanderveeen, vice presi-
dent; John Pesslnk, clerk; Hermkn
Van Ark. trasurer; Nick Prakken,
treasurer of pastor's salary; Benjamin
J>u Mex, assistant.
Among the real estate deals In the
<Uy lately are the sale of a house and
lot on West Seventh street by E. Kam-
•eraad to John Aussieker, Jr, house
and' lot on West Sixteenth street by
Aart Vanden Brink to Mary Hilarldes;
bouse and lot on East Fifteenth street
by J. W. Bosnian to Henry I. Camp-
bell; house and lot on Lincoln avenue
by John Beukema to T. Vanden Bosch
of Zeeland. The deals were made
through the Weerslng agency.
The members of the Ottawa County
Ifedlcal society and their wives mir-
iprised Dr. T. Q. Huizinga at hls home
“On Central avenue, Zeeland, the occa-
sion lieing hls fiftieth birthday anni-
versary. Dr. Kremers of Holland, In
behalf of hls medical friends, presented
him with a fine gold-headed cane. Per-
sons from Grand Rapids, Holland, Zee-
land, Hudsonville and North Holland
attended. Dr. Huizinga Is at present
chairman of the Ottawa County Mbdl-
e&l society. ‘ ..i'Jlhlill
The announcement that President
Taft may attend the G. A. R. state en-
campment here next June has created
no little flurry of excitement. The
speakers' committee has already for-
warded an Invitation to him and 3en- '
atpr Smith and Congressman Dlekema
will be prevailed upon to get a direct
^promise at once. President Taft's ac-
ceptance of an invitation to speak tn
Jackson on June 20, the day berore
the encampment opens here, has im-
bued the committee with strong hopes
of bringing him to Holland.
The foolish people of Allegnn and
vicinity who supposed that the Na-
tional Protective Legion possessed
any of the qualities of the rocks of,
Gibraltar were rudely enlightened
to the contrary the first of this week
when from Waverly, N. Y., the seat
and home of the organization, came
the information that this year’s
“dividend” wonld be *52.12, or
about eighty dollars less than -the
amount paid in bv the members
during the five-year periods. They
were warned some time ago that
bad news was* coming and that the
‘‘technical deficit” would have to be
made up, but no one believed that
the amount to be paid to persons
whose policies mature in the next
three years wculd be so low as this.
The loss of the money does not
bother some of the policy holders
who were fortunate enough to have
“drawn out" one or more times, nor
to those persons who knew what to
expect sometime, when they went
into the society; but 10 many per-
sons the loss of the money is hard.
There are scores of working people
in and about Allegan, as well as all
over this and other states, who were
putting all their spare, hard earned
money into the hope that some day
they would enjoy $240 or $500.
The rlsws of the collapse of the com-
pany was bitter to them. It has
been the chief topic of conversation
this week; and, while many per-
eons who have lost their money are
laughing, too many are angry and
dejected at the turn of events and
the delusive promises. The whole
scheme was a gamble from the be-
ginning, and those who were de-
ceived thereby were not wise —Al-
legan Gazette. No doubt there are
several Holland people also inter-
ested in this association..
POSITION "WATED - By a
young man experienced clerk in
most any line of the mercantile
business. Enquire at News office.
^ Sight Too Valuable
T 0 be neglected. Sutherland’s
Eagle Eye Salve will cure any case
of sore eyes, granulated lids, op-
thalmia or any inflamed condition
of the eyes. Painless and Harm-
less. 2Sc atube at all dealers.
_ .divn, Robert and Frank Wareham and
i'akken, who Mr*. Jennie Scott. The funeral took
Tuesday afternoon from the
Miss Bernice M.
has been engaged as teacher in the pl®c«
Holland public schools for several home, Rev. P, E. Whitman officiating,
years, will leave for the Arcott | Louke Regenerus, residing one mile
mission in India at the close of the I™** of the city on the Zeeland road,
present school year to become the dled Sunday afternoon, aged GO years,
wife of Rev. B. Rottochaefer, who #He l(_™“ * w,fe and^ six children. The
left last fall under an appointment
for a term of seven years. Rev.
Rbttschaefer was accompanied by
his sister Margaret, both having
been commissioned as missionaries.
Miss Takken is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Takken of this
city and a prominent figure in social
aqd religious circles.
Next Friday evening the Wagner
Male chorus under the direction of
Mr. J. Jans Beider will render their
Bocond concert at Price’s auditorium
The Auditorium has been so arranged
so as to occommodate over 700, ev-
ery seat will be a first class seat
as the chorus of 50 men will be ar-
ranged on what is now the gallery
and the audience will face to the
north. The chorus will be assisted
by Mr. and Mrs- W. J. Fenton in
Soprano and Tenor duets and Soloa.
The artists are conceded to be the
best in their line on the platform
today and the Wagner have gone
funeral took place Tuesday afternoon
from the home, Rev. A. Kelxer of the
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
clhireh officiating.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs,
O. VandenBerg of Pine Creek, a
former resident on Central avenue,
died Thursday.
James R. Crispell, an employe
at Bush & Lane’s died at his home,
28 W. 1st St., last Friday evening
of pneumonia. He was 29 year?
old and leaves a wile aod three
children. The funeral took place
Monday afternoon from the home,
Rev. Merril officiating. The fu-
neral was held under the auspices
of the ancient order of Modern
Woodman who attended in a body.
Cornelius Steketee. Sr. died yes
terday noon at his home 41 iEast 15
street.
He was 61 years old and leaves a
wife and eleven children; Cornelius,
Jacob, John. Simon, Henry, William,
Peter, Marinos, Mrs. Heerspisk, Mrs.to _ __ ___ __
great expemie to bring these eingere Unema uid ’Lucy all of thu vicinity,
here, rerdmand Warner will as- Deceased was formerly employed
sist Mr. and Mrs. Fenton as accom-
panist. To hear the chorus in their
popular songs will be a rare treat to
music lovers of Holland. Seats
will be reserved at Hardie’s begin-
ning next Tuesday, Feb. 15 and the
public are requested to reserve their
seals as early as possible as there
will be no more seats sold than the
house will hold.
at the store of A. Steketee then went
into business on River street corner
of Ninth under the firm name of
Steketee & Bos. After some yeim.
he quit business and for the past 14
years had been employed at the
store of J. & H. De Jongh, East 10th
street. Two years ago he suffered
from s. stroke of paralysis. He had
worked Tuesday evening at tht
store.
Notes of Sport
Utterl y ignoring the curfew oidi-
nance of the city faihers the high-
school girls shattered all athletic
records by playing a game of basket
hall with South Haven feminine en
thusiasts in the deep of night.
Neither did these Amazons of the
basket ball court allow any thought
of ghosts or spookes to disturb them
for 1 he sisters from the Southern Port
were beaten by a score of 13 to 10.
There was plenty of the unavoidable
picking up of hair pins and other
stunts generally not indulged in by
boys.
of the gridiron, she being hurt by
a fall in the second half. The un-
earthly hour of the play was due to
a delayed train which failed to bring
in the visitors on scheduled time. | Rev. c. uosker will make the opening
The preliminaries were played by remarks on “The Work of the commit-
ihe High School boys and Anditori
um five, the game lasting some three cu*BC'd
hours.
MEN’S MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.
The programs are out for the Men's
Missionary’ conference of the Grand
River, Holland and Michigan daasea
which will be held here on Thursday,
February 17. The forenoon session will
open at 10 o'clock and will be opened
by devotional service, conducted by
Dr. J. W. Beardslee. Reports will then
be made by the members of the local
committees. Opening remarks will be
made by Rev. G. J. Hekliuls on the
aubject "The Local Committee, What
Kind of a Committee Is Needed and
n 'i- v *. . - 1 How Can It Be Secured." Discussion
Captain Notier was the herojWm follow and also include “The Re-
lation of the Local Committee to the
General Missionary ' Movement." ^
In the afternoon Rev. H. J. Veldman
w ill eoi duct the devotional service and
Miaoion Literature" will be dls-
'Systenmtlc Giving, Its Ad-
vantages," will be discussed by J.,,, Trompen and “How to Secure It" by
Grand Haven soldiers of Company H j Luidens. ;
F were beaten by the fast P. M. team i in the evening a. Vlsscher will pre-
of the Holland Business college, at Hide at the meeting. After opening
the armory at Grand Haven last Fri-lwlth prayer, music will be rendered by
dav niorht- I the Hope college mMe quartet.
Rev. S. W. Zwemer, the Arabian
day night:
Neal Ball
Cleveland team, accordinR to Jim w^v"
Asia.'
domestic missions.
FARMERS CLUB.
McGuire manager of the Naps. Mc-
Guire will start training with the 1 The quartet will give another selec-
idea that Lajoie, Turner, Nichols tlon and the session will close with an
aqd Bill Bradley will be the regular address on "Men and the Kingdom"
in field. Ball is to replace Nichols by Rev. James I. Vance,
and Perring to fill in for Bradlev. j Thane In charge of the missions aim
The newly formed Independent to r»i* .hi. vw the .um of *mouO
indoor team of Zeeland lain for the 'or ,0.rflgn,.,^lon* “n,i *1J0'0<K’
State championship. Ed Hendrikso
captains the team and Slabbekoorn
is the manager.
The myaterioue engmeer of SauR- Farmeni thU vldnlty wh0 are
atuck p. L. Beam proved too much 0( th0 dub will
for John Novik last week in an dfh- 1 gujur^ay afternoon, February 12.
letic show at the Lyceum, when the jn tiie o. A. R. rooms in this city ror
latter was beaten iu straight falls- j the annual meeting, when the election
From the start Novik was put on of officers for the coming year and the
the defense and at the end of nine presentation of reports Of the retiring
minutes Ream pinned him down, i officers will be the main business, colon
After an hour and 18 minutes in the c- L,,l,e of Coopersvllle, Ottawa coun-
last half, a half Nelson and a toe
hold made the victory of the Sauga-
tuck man complete.
The preliminaries were well re-
ceived by the large audience which
packed the house to its capacity.
Frank Burns of Boyne City will be
the main attraction in the next ex-
hibition.
The St. Josephs of Grand Rapids
were defeated by the locol Interur
bans by a score of 1 1 to 4. Petereon
was in the box for the locals and
nipped 21 strike outs from his op-
ponents allowing but 10 hits to the
to the SL Joseph’s. Horton and
Maitner were in the box for the visi-
tors.
In a hair raising game from start
to finish the Limberts beat Kings a
dropped third strike bringing in the
score 15 to 14. Nash was in the box
for the Kings while Vandenberg and
Vick formed the battery for the
1 Limberts.
The Shoemen defeated the Lini-
berts last night by aacore of 12 to 9.
1 This is the Ninth s
Shoemen won.
/
ty’a candidate for lieutenant-governor,
will deliver the address of the after-
noon.
The call for the meeting wax Issued
today by President U. J. Deur and Sec-
retary George Brouwer, and It Is ex-
pected that there will be a large turn-
out.
THE KING
Sfigi
Hi OF CURES
DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY
COUGHS ... COLDS
AND ALL THROAT «° LUNG
FOR
DISEASES PREVENTS
PHEUKOIUI “> COISUMPTION
Two years ago a severe cold settled on my longs and ao completely prostrated me that 1 was
unable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then waa advised to try Dr* King’s Hsw Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as 1 ever was."
W.-J. Aims, Banner Springs, Tens.
PRICE BOc AND SIXO
SOLD AND GUARANTIED BY
vv.usn i/i'iitf Vvu, ana ii. it. LPocsburg
Do You Wear Glasses?
a
Do the Children complain of their Eyes?* Do you know the reason WHY so
many Young People are wearing a second pair of Eyes? $
You Haven't the Proper Light in your Home
No matter what the general lighting system of your home or office may be, GAS
is the only light that rests the eyes, and does not wear them out.
A Gas Reading Lamp or a Reflex Light furnishes
Daylight after the Sun goes down,
The GAS COMPANY, 44 East Eighth Street
SPECIAL
Any Tailor-made Suit in Window
$20.00
N. Dykema,
mttttttettt ttttxtt ttttta
For sale by the JAMES LOWE Estate J
A 100 acre DAIRY FARM 3
one mile north of Allegan City. Good buildings.
-- *1
Inquire of F. H. WILLIAMS. Executor, Allegan, Mich. &
DtUUItltKUUItltUUItttUI HftfUtHfl «**
The Best Hour of Life
is when you do some great deed or
discover some wonderful fact. This
hour came to J. R pitt of Rocky
Mt., N. C. when he wag suffering
intense, as he says, “From the
worst cold I ever had, I then proved
to mv great satisfaction, what a
wonderful Cold and Cough cure
.Dr. King’s New Discovery is.
For after taking one bottle I was
entirely cured. You can’t say any-
thing too good of a medicine like
that.” Its the sufest and best rem-
edies lor direased lungs, Hefnorr-
hages, LaGrippe, Asthma, Hay
Fever, any Throat or Lung Trou-
ble. 5°c. $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Co. and H. R. Doesburg.
W'L’DOUGUS
*&^?g4Sjj0ES
S2.qS
It.... HE
FROM HER CLASS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. KleinhekacI and
Family, Holland, Mich.
The death of our classmate, Miss
Vera A. Kleinheksel, marks the pass-
ing from our midst of one not only
esteemed, but truly beloved by all. We
con pay no higher tribute to her as our
classmate, than this: She won her
way' Into the heart of every one, by
all those virtues that may truly com-
mand respect and admiration. We
loved her. We cannot tell how deeply
we feci our loss, but we hope that It
will serve to make us to be to each
other, what she has always been to
us. And to you, her sorrowing parents
and brothers, we express our heartfelt
sympathy, and we commend you to
the comfort and care of Him,, with
whom we trust our dear companion
now lives.
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILER
OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD.
"SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES."
I have worn W. L Douclaa shoe* for the
past ala years, and always And they ere far
superior to all othar high grade ahoes In sty le.
comfort and durability-" W.Q. JONES.
119 Howard Ava.. Utica. N. Y.
If 1 could talc* you into my large fac-
tories at Brockton, Masa, and show you
how carefully W. L Douglas shoot are
made, you would realise why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
are of greater value then gny other make,
r A VTIOV-Sw that W-L Dongles name and price
....... ...
Mass. - itaSALEBT -
N. Kammeraad
Dr. Beirs Pine- V ar-Honey
For Coughs and Colds.
Sutherland'* Eagle |Eye Salve
Is the best eye remedy ever offered
the public. It is a snow white oint-
ment painless, harmless and ab-
solutely guaranteed to cure.;: At
all dealers. 25c a tube.
